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A PSALM OF PRAISE. 

MRS. M. E. H. EVERETT • 

. . 0 Lord, at eventime my lips shall praise thee, 
When sunset fires on forest altars burn; . 

Though in a moment's wrath thy hand chastise us, 
With everlasting mercies thou wilt turn r-

At midnight, Lord, my soul shall :wake andpra~se thee, 
When star-lamps fill the vast hilll arch :with light r 

A broken heart, a contrite heart I bring tbee ' 
And thou wilt give thy child a 10111 at nilht. 

How pure and perfect, Lord, are thy commandmentl, 
Thy law most dear, and sweet thy' precepts be;· 

And all thy promises exceeding precious.. F • 

Tbo~ . hast bestowed upon a waif like me. _ . 
.:' 
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Read Carefully and Consider Well •. 
. On page 81 of laSt week's SABBATH RE

CORDER our readers probably saw the resolu
tions published in the minutes of the Amer-

'·kan Sabbath Tract Society. Did you read 
them carefully? If SO, you see that they plead 
for a "wise cooperation" that "promotes 
economy and increases power" in our de
nOlninational work. They. affirm that the 
mission of the "Seventh Day Baptist Denom
ination, in motive and end, should be 
thought of as one providentially appointed 
task;" that Hwe all need the stimulating 
influences of enlightening information and 
of personal appeal" if we are to do our 
best for the causes we love. I think every
body fee's/ the force of. these well-put 
points; everybody longos to see a revival of 
genuine interest in our work . in all sec
tions of the denomination. Many of the 
leading workers have come to realize that 
the overlapping of work in the same fields, 
carried on by different organizations, is a 
waste' of money and of power, which 
should be avoided if the best results are fo 
be obtained. They also feel that in so 

· small a denomination, we can hardly be 
justified in supporting separa·te field secre-

. taries for each division of our work. And 
after much careful thought, and after con
sidering the matter in two consecutive. 
board meetings, the members of the Tract 
Board have given our readers the results 
of their thinking in these resolutions. We 
. believe that for some time the people of 
our'churches . have been thinking in similar 
lines, and that the time is fast approaching 

· when they will be ready to join hands in 
such a movement for the good of all. We 

· would. hke to see some such plan adopted 
and given a fair trial. The matter is given 
our readers long enough before Conference 
to enable them to study the question well' 
and be prepared to act' wisely when the 
time comes. Think about it, pray over it, 
and may the LOrd lead. his people to do just 
the right thing. 

A 'New Seventh Day 
There He, before me several letters' frorn' 

Rev .. Bishop Schrader, 540 Tenth" Street,', 
Oaklandt Cal., pastor of· a new Seventli " •.. ' 
Day Baptist church, organized and. charter-. 
ed under the laws of that State. The or~ .... 
ganization, accordlng'to data ~ent,was'per,:" .. ' 
fected June 2, 1913,' and the charter \Va~', 
obtained on the thirteenth' of that montH. ' .. 
Early in June we received . a letter frOiD .. . 
this brother, asking for our literature in be- ... . 
half of' a "people ·who are interested in. ;', 
your church." The - writer' said . he too .' .. 
"would be pleased to read some of our 
papers." The'letter-head of this communi:,' .'. 
cation read ·as follows: ','·Primitive. Baptist
Church, incorporated inCalifomia May 20, .. 
1913." In this heading Mr:. Schrader was •• ' 
announced' as . pastor, with. Rev. B.· F~ 
Schlatter, president, and, J. L. Whissen, .... 
trustee.·.··. 

The l~erature requested was promptly.·.· 
forwarded, and in' about two weeks w~re- '.~,. 
ceived another letter asking for samples of ... 
our children's papers aQd Sabbath-school .... ·· 
helps. . In respons~ we forwarded samples,'·' 
of the Helping Hand"Junior QUlJrterly, th~~ 
Sabbath ViSitor, and several other bOOk~ 
lets giving information regarding our be- . 
liefs and our work.'· . . ," 

This second letter"had a: well-printed ·Iet-. . ..... 
ter-head, "Seventh Day Baptist Church~" ...... ,. 
with' date- of . incorporation; names of tn1S~. 
tees, .. and places' of meeting. Rev. Bishop' •••. 
Schrader was annou.nced· as pastor atOak-. 
lando; and ,Rev. ·B~ F. Schlatter, with ad
dress 1430 ·N. Mira Ave., ~s Angeles~ was" 
named ~s pastor in the' latter city. The", 
letter-head also states that the' church in',.: 
Los Angeles is represente~. by Rev. J~ .. G~·· .. 
Davis and wife. . " . .' ... " 

Upon receiving this letter I 'wrO.te~'for' .•... 
furtherinfornlation'regarding these peopl~/ •• 
asking how they came to the Sabbatb~,.how-' . 
many there are of them, and for data as·to . 
personal history and whatever would be·, '. 
interest in the case. . The· reply . . . . '.. . 
many thanks for the' interest taken ..., tbe.g" 
-and also a finn belief in the Sabbatb •• ~,: Jll1~":: 
writer . says they. accepte;verything' f~~ 
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· inth«:.Iiteratur~ sent them, and. ,will be ,glad money ~pent in sending him ... should bring 
to cooperate wIth our people In the work. the church as great returns as any Inoney 
No data is gi'ven as to numbers in this ever spent for God's cause.' . ' 
church. Consi.der~ble church property is 
s{>Oken of as oelng 1'n Los Angeles, Arizona *** 
and Texas. Yes, "One More Job Before Conference." 

Mr .. Schrader's childhood was spent· in D' f' 
Dodge Center, -Minn. His parents were on t ad to read Rev. G. M. Cottrell's 
German· Methodists, and he says that he letter in this paper regarding the Mission~ 
has met several of our ministers. He ,vas ary Society's debt. Then get your RE
~ep~ived of the privilege of an education, CORDER of July -14 and read again the ed
haVIng never attended ·school. . Perhaps itorial, "Bear Ye One Another's Burdens," 
some of our California fri'ends can tell us on ,page 51, and Secretary Saunders' ap
Inore about t~ese converts to the Sabbath,· peal on page 53. This will bring the in1-
,vho have adopted our dellOlninational name 'pOrtantmatter fresh to mind, and, we trust, 

· for their new name. will' prompt to immediate action. .. . . 

*** 
The Churches Can't Afford It. 

A letter from one of our wide-,a wake pas
tors, who serves well the 'flock over which 
he has chC!rge, says: "Can not go to Con
ference this year. Am sorry, but don't 
,see ho,v it can be helped." " 
. We suppose the man really can not af
ford to go and pay his own expenses. With 
.the . ~mall salari'es received, and growing· 
_ famIlIes to support, most of our ministers 

It is to be hoped that several good 
friends of missions have responded in the. 
same way directly to S. H. Davis, the Mis
sionary Society's treasurer, Westerly, R. I., 
before this writing. If not, then please 
. hustle up and do it now. We started 

- \v6uld ~be deprived .of the blessing so many . 
apprecIate of meettng in the annual coun-

· cils of .the denomination and coming in 
b~uch WIth workers there, if their churches 
dId not help them to go. The pastors can 
not afford to go, bQt the churches can not 

Brother Cottrell's check for $100 off to 
Brother Davis within half an hour after it 
came to hand, and wish we had a good 
score just like it to start along, in the next 
m~il.- We have it within our power to pay 
thIs debt in full ,before Conference assem
bles, and it will be a shame to allow our 
board' to go there ,veighed down·, by this 
burden, which after all is our burden. We 
shall have the burden to bear in the end. 
Then why not do it now and have it"" out 
of the way? If the hearts of Seventh Day' 
Baptists are in the work as they should be, · afford to have them stay at home. Every 

chur~h needs the uplift that would come bY. 
having. I;ts pastor attend the pentecostal 
seasons of our General Conferences. Only 
those who. have experienced it can under
stand how much it means to a pastor to be 
a~le to meet with his fellow pastors and 
WIth other denominational leaders once a 
'year, and commune with them; and become 
fi!led with the spirit of the workers. It 
~ves new coqrage and a strengthening.of 
tIes of brotherhood, both so much needed 
with the leaders of a small and widelv scat
tered people. It fills the pastor wit~h true 
~eal fo~ the things t~atpertai'n to o~r spir
Itual hfe, places hIm In touch WIth the 
fields needing sympathy and help and ac-' 
quaints· him with the best plans that have 
been. devised for our success under God, as 
nothmg . else can. No other thing quite 

- takes the place of a trip to Conference for 
our hard-worked pastors, and no church 
can ,afford to keep its pastor at home. The 

. . 

. and each one does according to his ability, 
we shal1 be able to announce in the verv 
next issue of the SABBATH RECORDER that 
the l\lissionary Society's debt is all paid 
and money to spare. But since some may 
not be wide-awake on,this subject, and mav 

. need a· little time to rub their eyes· open 
and fully· realize the great need of acting
just now, we'll give' them one "reek more 
than that to do their part in this good 
work. So let us hope that surely bv the 
time the secon.d issue after this reach-es its 
~eaders .. th~ glad news '. may be given out, 
The MISSIonary Board's debt is all paid." 

Then everybody can go to Conferenc~ wIth 
a clear conscience and be ready to enjoy 
the meetings. 

. Every grain of freedom is more precious 
,than radium, and the nation that throws it 

. away is the triost . wanton of· prodigals~-· . 
Da,vi~ Lloyd-George. .. ' 
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I II. For the State.,· . ". . .... . ' .. ,. 

m·ITO·· RIAL NEWS N'M'OO . I. The education of the youth .. in.·,.the·'prin+, 
U 1·1&1 ciples of Christian morality and gOod citizet1sbi,~'/ 

.. _====================== __ =--=II 2. The abolition of child labOr andt11e. pro~I~, 
sion for all children 'of adequate playgrouitd .. ~· .• ' . 

Principles of Christian Pltizelllhip. 

Fifteen principal countries of the world 
have been represented in the great Chris
tian Citizenship Convention held recently 
at Portland,Ore. This was the second 

. conference of this kind, and the attend
ance was large, ten thousand being report- ' 
ed in the first session, and as many as 
twenty-five thousand ·in the dosing meet
ing. Practical1y every State in the Union. 
was represented. and nearly every moral 
reform association and great Christian 

. body had representatives there. The con
. vention is spoken of as "epoch making" in 

its' influences 'and work. 
We give below in brief the principles 

which the convention submitted for the' 
consideration of "all who are interested in 
advancing civic progress and in Christian
izing the social order." 

I. For the Church. 
The church is here to witness for· God and 

for his kingdom, to -teach men the whole will 
of God, to infuse the religious spirit into all 
'life, and to unite· all the people in behalf of 
righteousness and peate. In the fulfilment of 
this 'mission the following things may well 
claim attention. 

I. The witness of the church for righteous
ness, for justice, for equality, for brotherhood 
-in all the relations of society. 

2. Careful instruction of the people in the 
Christian idea of the state and their social and 
Civic duties. . 

3. The coOperation of all the churches in the 
work of personal evangelism, social service and 

,/ . civic redemption. 
II. For the Family. . 
The .family is the primary unit of human so

ciety, and an important agent in social progress . 
The church depends upon the family, and ex
erts its power through it. Civil society is 

·.grounded upon the family, and rises or falls 
with \ it. '. By their effect upon family life we 
maytheasure the defects in the social order and . 
the evil of social vices. That the family may 
bepreser:ved and may fulfil its function in the 
world. the following items are essential: 

.1. The training of the young in sex hygiene, 
and the single standard of purity for both sexes. 

2. The preservation of the home against over
crowding. unsanitary and immoral conditions-. 
thus lZUaranteeing health and decency. . 

, 3. The provision for each child 9f an adequate 
physical, mental and moral training to prepare 
it for life and citizenship. . 
/. 41'he education of men and women for mar-
riage and parenthood. ' 

5. . The adoption of uniform laws pf the high
est standard regulating marriage and divorce. 

• 

3. The extension and improvement of juvenile: 
courts and. the 'reformatory system for· all prison':' < , , . . a· .. " • 

er9. . :"': 
4- The proper care and treatment of the de... , 

fective, the insane, the· deaf, the epileptic and the 
feeble-minded. _.'.' .•.... 

5. Strict regulation of the hours and condi" . 
tions of labor for women to safeguard' the phys:: 
ical and moral h~~th·. of the nation. .. .....:' .. 

6. The protectIon' of . workers from dangerOlls. 
, ·machinery, occupational~diseases and mining dis- . 
asters.· . . ..... ' .. 
. 7. The' duty of society to make. suitable pro.: 

vision for the old age of \Yorkers and for those 
injured in industry. 

8. One day's rest in seven for all workers. 
9. The principle of, conciliation and, arbitra-

tion in industrial· disputes and the creation' of . ' 
proper arbitration boards.· . ' .... 

10. The adoption of such a system of taxation· 
as shall destroy monopoly,equalize the burdens 
of society and secure to every person the-equity 
of adequate advantages in life. ..' '.!.: 

II. . The conservation andoontrol of all the 
resources of the earth· in the iriterest of all the 

. people. .. . .. _ .'. , .. 
12. Such action as' will eliminate the ~social 

and moral. ,wastes· caused by alcohol, opium and·,'· 
other ~abit-forming drugs.. . ' . 

13. .Thesuppression of prostitution. .' ..•..... 
14- 'The cleansing and . prevention· of city 

slums. . .. ' .~.' 
15. The~batement and prevention 'of povertY~': ...... . 

sickness and crime. . . 
16. Profit-sl1'aring and Jabor copartnership'~ 

leading toful1 industriaJ democracy.··· I 

'IV. For Internatiollal Relations.' I ..... 
I. The reCOgnition of the fact that nations' 

are moral. agents, having a moral responsibilitY, 
ana should hence be guided in their political, na~ 
tional and international' relations by. the prin;.;·':.···. 
ciples of Christian morality. : . .., .. ' ...... . 

2. The submission of all questions of intema,:·, 
tional dispute to an international· court· of arbi~<'" 
tration and award. thus making possible the dis';';<: 
armament of all the nations. . . .,> 

3. The acceptance by the nations of the prio':,",:, 
ciple that they who are strong should bea~·the., ' 
infirmities of weaker peoples, thus rendering' the:~, 
impact of· Christian nations upOn non-Christian·" 
nations helpful and not destructive.' . .. . .....• :\< 

4- The concerted action of all the Christian' ,,. 
powers in the suppression of intemationaltracte·<.,: 
in alcohol, opium,· and unclean literature, a.nd'alli.':.:':: 
other things that are socially and morally, de;'" . 
structive. .. .' ....• 

, '''1': 

. . Poor MacedODIa!. . ... , .......... ,. 

Time after· time. since. the days of· Phru~.\, 
of Macedon, Macedonia'has.beenthe···~·I:t',~e 
of fierce conflicts and.her, land·.· has", •.. 
peatedly been deluged with ·blood~,-, 
tory is, ~ting i~selfinmOre .'n ...•. ~.·: .•. i·.,.'ec, ts:··;" 
than one. ~'Like theCrusaders·aftet· ...... .,,-.", 

"--
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tling with the Turks, \ so . the allies have 
turned' upon each other and seem bound to 
ea~ each other up, and old blood-stained 
Macedonia is doomed to be the battle
ground. ' . It is too bad! The' three na-

- tions.fighting there have each long had 
many citizens dwelling' in Macedonia, and 
because so large a portion of the inhabi
tants natur:ally belong to Greece, Servia 

. and BulgarIa rather than to the Turks it 
is natural Jor each of these nations to m~ke 

~ome foreign powers. nave urged' the 
UnIted' S~ates to. recognize the Huerta gov
ernment In l\4exlco, but the charges against 
Huerta as the murderer of Madero and his 
~tter inability to cqntrol the count;y, make 
It out of the question for the United States 

. as yet, to extend recognition to such a man: . 

. It looks now as though Htterta'srule' 
would be short.· . ' 

Protest From Coata Rica. 
a rush for territory there.' . 

Probably the \vhole -trouble is due to the . 
i~trigues of wily statesmen both of Turkey 
and Autro~Hungary, 'Yho, it seems, did all 
they could to head off, _a satisfactory settle-

. ment of the Balkan disputes, to the end 
that th~ allies might dQ just what they are 
n()W dOIng-destroy each other. 

In view of the prospects for the propos- -
ed treaty with Nicaragua by the United 
States for exclusive perpetual right to build 
a new interoceanic canal, the government 
of Cost~ Rica has put in a vigorous pro
test agaInst. such treaty, on the ground that 
Costa Rica has a claim to jurisdiction over 
a part of the San Juan River. Control of 
this river is necessary for canal purposes, ' 
and Secretary Bryan is so impressed with 
the justice of Porto Rica's claim that some 
modification of the treaty to satisfy it will' 

, There are nC? reporters at the seat of 
war, hence all reports, coming as they do 
from the capitals of e3:ch nation, must be 
colored to suit their purposes. I t is there
fore almost impossible to get reliable news 
~s to how'. things are ~oing. One thing 
seems certaIn. The alhes are losing more 
men fighting each other than they lost dur
ing the war with Turkey~ 

. Holy War. 

. ,The leader of the rebels in the independ
en,t state of Oman, southern Arabia, has 
declar~d a holy war against the sultan of 

. that province .. T~e 'rebels have already 
,von several vIctOrIes over the sultan's 
troops .and ~Itisca~, the capital, a city of 
60,000 InhabItants, IS reported to be in dan~ 
ger of falling into their hands. Great 
~rit~in is sending war-ships to guard Brit-
Ish Interests there. . . 

~exicans and Ameri~ns. 

. 9n receipt of an anonymous ietter threat- . 
~mng t~ blow up the· United States embassy 

.' ,In¥exlco, and after many demonstrations 
of h~tred toward the Americans, with many 
~Mexlcan newspapers openly encouraging 
the anti-American sentiment, our Ambas
sador, Henry Lane Wilson, made a strong 
,pro!est to the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
a~alnst any further demonstrations of the 

.. "kInd. Things had reached the point where 
, somethi~g had to be done. Since that' time 
President, Wilson has called our Ambas
sador home for consultation,in order that 
be may know more perfectly the real situ a- -
tion before any action is taken. 

likely be made. . . . 

Two Ambassadors Named. 
President Wilson has sent to the Senate 

the name of James W. Gerard, of . New 
York, for Ambassador to Germany, and 
that of Joseph E. Willard for Ambassador 
to Spain . 

The, Powers Are Impatient Over Treaty 
Delays. 

. According to published reports, the, rep
~esentativesof European powers in. Wash
~ngton are quite e~ercised 'over the'" delay 
In the Senate to rattfy treaties_ proposed by 
the Administration; and the indications are 

~ that there may be some trouble for theAd~ 
ministration if the matter does not soon re
ceive attention. 

There are seven treaties now before the 
Senate Committee on Foreign Affairs and 
since the hitch in the treaty. of arbit;ation 

. with Great Britain no attempt seems to 
have been made to secure action on the 
treaties on the senate calendar and in the 
files of the committee. - The treaty with 
France received prompt attention toward 
the close of the last administration.' NoW. 
Italy .wonders why her treaty is being held 
up WIth no apparent cause and is seeking 
an explanation. Great Britain and Japan 
~re ~qually at ~ loss to know why any dis
tInctIon should be made -between themselves 
and France, an4 diplomatic inquiries 'are 
being made. 

'. 

\ 
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Nadon-wide Campaign. Aplnat the Saloon. 

"A saloonless United States in 1920" is 
the· motto adopted by the= great Interna
tional Christian Endeavor COnvention re
cently held in Los Angeles, Cal. This con-

. vention was attended by about 13,000 dele
gates from all parts .of the Christian world . 
A chorus of QOO voices furnished the music. 
Francis E. Clark,' founder of the Chris
tian Endeavo'r societies, presided. It means 
something for such a convention of Chris ... 
tian workers to organize a nation-wide 

- campaign against the liquor traffic., With 
the Anti-Saloon League, the United Chris-

. tian Endeavqr societies, and other great 
temperance organizations united in such a .. 
campaign, no wonder the liquor interests 

, are becoming alarmed. We certainly hope 
-the year 1920 will see the hopes of the 
Christian Endeavor Convention fully realiz
ed. 

Sallon to Pay. 

In Seattle, Wash., on July 18, a chapel of 
th~Salvation Army was badly \vrecked by" 

. a'mob, under the impression that it \vas a 

The. famous Plsa, Leaning Tower-is r~"':)/ 
ported to be in danger of falling, se>aut,', 
all tourists have· been exdudedfr6m:it. .•..•... 
The reports of a commission appoint~d.to.':, . 
investigate its condition are alanning, .ltd,',: 
the Italian \ Government is. being. urged' JP:,: 
take energetic steps to prevent its falling.". < 

The increasing tendency to lean still ~urther' 
within a few months has' resulted in this . 
action .. 

The-success of the parcels post has eJ(-
. ceeded . all. expectations, and . the people· 
have taken to it in a wonderful way. .J\f~.' 
ter the" trial of six' months the system Itils ...•.. 
worked so well that, the. nmit of weight,.t() 
parcels carried is tQ be 'increased totwenqr, 
. pounds instead of eleven, and the rates ill., :" 
the first· and second zones., are to be ,ma;'·;" 
terially reduced. 

reading-room of the Industrial Workers of Rear-Admiral Thomas T. CaswellolAn ... , 'i', 

the World. When the sailors of the Pa- napolis, Md., died at the Weekapau~' Ion, 
cific reserve fleet discovered the mistake in Rhode Island, on July 9." He had spent 
they decided to pay the Salvation Army the summer there for several seasons~;F()r" 

. people for their losses and. immediately . two or thre¢ weeks he had, been seriou~IY:·: 
started a subscription to raise the money. ill. The remains \vere taken to AnJ1apolis··.· 

Two other places / \\Tere \vrecked ,vhich for burial. . ' . 
belonged to the socialists, and the bills for 
these were sent to the city officials for ad-
justment. ' 

The rebellion' in China' seems . to 
Qe growing more serious every day. 
The southern provinces are revolting 
and armies are being mobilized against 
the. Peking government. Evidences are 

. not, wanting to show that Japan is much 
interested, and it is feared that she is in
fluencing the. Southerners against the Yuan 

,- ·Shih Kaigovernment. There is some 
encouragement in the report that General 

.. Chang Hsun, an old-time commander, had 
decided to take a stand with his soldiers 

. against the rebels, and to fight for Yuan 

.Shih Kai. It is to 'be hoped that the splen
did work of the Chinese in founding a re
public will not be in vain. . 

. Prof. Paul S. Rein~ch of the University 
of Wisconsin has been appointed by Presi
dent Wilson to the post of Minister to 
China. This is regarded as. a specially 

, ... : 

- Former State Senator' Stephen J. StilWell, 
of New York, conyicted of bribery;'was 
placed in Sing Sing Prison on JulYI,C;, 
where he must serVe a sentence of notless 
than four years nor 'more than eight.~He 
is now known by the number of 63,595. 

Plans have been filed for an annex to' 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art in' New' 
York City, to cost '$500,000. Thisaddition····./ 

. is to hold the famous coll~tion of antiques r 
left by the late J . Pierpont Morgan. ,'rhe '" 
new building will have afr9ntageof347~t;j:~ ....• 
feet on Fifth Avenue. : This will. give the '. 
. entire museum a frontage. 'of, almost9C}8" 
. feet. 

"If a saloon is a good thing, why. 
it such a heavy license?" . 
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Memorial Board Meeting. 
. The fourth quarterly meeting of the 

Trustees of, the Seventh Day Baptist l\1e-
. 'morial Fund, for the year· 1912-13, was 

held July 13, 1913, at the office of the 
Treasurer, J. A. Hubbard, at 10 a. m. 
_ Trustees present: D. E. Titsworth Vice
President, in" the chair; J. A.H~bbard, 
W. M. Stillman, J. _D. Spicer, Stephen Bab
cock, Orra S. Rogers, -W. C. Hubbard, and 
Accountant Asa F. Randolph. . 

Minutes of the April meeting were read. 
Correspondence was received from L. H. 

·Towne re H. W. Stillman Estate. The' 
Secretary reported that a warranty' deed 
coveri'ng all t'he remaining unsold rea1 

,. estate· vested in this Board under the will 
of the late Henry W. Stillman of Edger .. 
ton~ Wis., had ,been prepared by Horace 
,McElroy of Janesville, Wis., an attorney 
and abstractor of long experience, approv...;·· 

= ed by ~ur attorney, and the papers executed 
· CO~y.eylng same to Geo. M. \ Underhill of 
· Edgerton, _Wis., for $4,000 cash. Mr. Un
derhill also pays one half the cost of ab
s~ract and deed. 

It ,was voted to forward$soo to the 
Haarlem (Holland) Seventh Day Baptist· 
Church through Brother G. Velthtiysen, to 
enable the brethren to repair their edifice. 
This j's in accordance with a request from' 
Brother Velthuysen, dated June 1·1, 1913. 
. The report of the Finance Committee 
showing changes in securities was read and 
an abstract ordered on record. 

The quarterly report of the' Treasurer 
was read, and having been audited was or-
dered on file. . . 

· .. The anni:tal report of the Treasurer was 
read, and having been examined and found 

· correct, was adopted. '. 
, The. Secretary's annual report was read, 

as follows: . 

To the Seventh ·Day Baptist General Conference: 
T~e Trustees _ of the Seventh Day Baptist Me

morIal Fund respectfully· report that the funds 
en!rusted to them are kept fully. invested', and 
remyested,in first bond and mortgage security 
on .Improved real. ~s!ate, mostly· in the city of 
Plamfield, andvlcmlty, .. conservatively valued 

'. and at a good rate of interest. ' 
The total endowment funds in their hands 

amounted at. the . close of the fiscal·· year to 
$475,024-05, • an increase of $329.65 during the 
year~ ,Durmg the past few days the remainder 
of. the Henry W. Stillman property has been sold 
for $4,000. . . ' 

.... The . gross earnings received on the fund for 
.the year amounted to $28,237.11. 

T~e Treasur~r's report showing in detail the 
receIpts and disbursements for the year is ap
pended, and together with a descriptive list of all 
securities, showing the amount of the loan,. the 
value of the security, the description of the prop-· 
erty and .the rate of interest. In many cases 'the 
rate of mterest has been raised from 5V2 per 
cent to 6 per cent beginning July I, 1913. 

The Board as at present constituted consists of 
Henry M. Maxson, President; David E. Tits
worth, Vice-President; JosephA. Hubbard 
Tr.e~surer.; W~lIiam C. Hubbard', Secretary; 
.W~lham ~I. Sttllman, Attorney, and Joseph D. 

Spicer, Stephen Babcock, Orra S. Rogers, ,Trus
tees. 

Our Co-Trl1~tee! Charles .Clarence Chipman, 
. passed from thIS hfe to the hfe everlasting J an

uary 20, 1913. He had serv,ed on this Board 
eight years, bringing to its councils a ripe judg
ment, a consecrated efficiency and an intense 
loyal,ty which made him a valued worker. . We 
desire at this. time to record a minute expressing· 
the confidence and .love in which every member 
of the Board held our late brother. 

Mr. George L. Babcock was this day elected 
a member of this Board to fill the unexpired term· 
of the late C. C. Chipman. The terms of Joseph 
A .. Hubbard, David E. Titswor,th and William M. 
Stlllman as Trustees expire this year. . 

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Board. 
and approved by them this thirteenth day of 
July, 1913, WILLIAM C. HUBBARD, .. 

Secretary . . ' 

The piscretionary Funds 'Yereby vote 
approprIated as follows: . 

From Geo. H. Babcock Fund: $200 to 
Seventh Day Baptist Education Soci'et'y for 
Alfred Theological Seminary, and $793.25. 
to Salem (W. Va.) College. ~ .. : ." 

·From. Henry 'V. Stillman Fund: $100 to·· 
Seventh Day .Baptist Missionary Society·,' 
$100 to Amencan Sabbath Tract Society, . 
and $377.68 to Milton (Wis.) College. 

One hundred copies of the annual report 
of the Secretary and Treasurer were order
ed printed for distribution at Conference. 

On motion duly made and seconded 
George L. Babcock was unanimously elect
ed a Trustee to fill the unexpi'red term of 
the late Charles C. Chipman.· 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned.' . . . 

WILLIAM C. HU~BARD; .. · 
. 'Secretary:· :' .. 

If you stand half a mile off from a ni'an 
al!d throw. the Gospel at him, you will miss 
hun, but ~f. yo'! .go c1.ose to him and lay 
hold of hIm, gtvIng hIm a hearty grip of 
the. hand, and show that yoq have an af
fecttori for him, you will, by· God's' bless
ing, ~ead him in the ·right way.-. _C. H. 
Spurgeon. 0" . 

~ 
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Interesting Experience of a Lone 
Sabbath.keeper. . 

I do not remember the time ,vhen Jesus 
,vas not' a distinct Person and Presence to 
me. As far back as I can remember he 
was a sharer in all my childish' pleasures 
and trouble,· was conlpanion and, friend. 

. Neither do I remember the time when 
the Seventh-day was not kept as the Sab
bath; \ve were taken to church and taught 
to observe the true Sabbath. 

.. In this atmosphere I grew to girlhood, 
and during revival services held in one of 
our small churches, made a public profes
sion of my faith, was baptized, and united 
\vith the church. ' 

In the. course ofa few years I met and 
married my husband, who was not a Sab
bath-keeper . We had had some con versa

,tion on the subj ect of our difference in be-
lief, but agreed to'disagree. . 

. My new home took me 'entirely away 
from all Sabbath interests and friends. 
For a time I tried to keep what I felt was 

· the true. Sabbath, but \vith no one to take an 
interest or give me any help I soon grew 
careless and began to attend Sunday 
churches, although I felt that. Sunday was 
not the day God had given and must con
fess to having had a feeling of guilt when
ever I failed to observe the Seventh-day. 
I soon· grew indifferent from not paying 
heed to the "still small voice." 

Then my husband was "called hence" 
and I was left to face the· world and this 
question as best I nlight. 

For five years I persisted in Illy disre-
· gard for the Sabbath. I was never satis-
· fied; I could not get away from the con
victio.n that I was not doing right. 

On my return to Sabbath-keeping com
. muniries I would shun the services and any 

discussion on thi's tender point. I allowed 
· no hint of my struggle between right and 
wrong to escape me and I do not believe 

· anyone realized ,vhat I was facing at this· 
time. 

Things went on' in this way, for some 
time, when T met again a friend who had 
known me as a girl. While she was not 
a Seventh Day Baptist she was a Sabbatb
keeper .. Her plain-spoken wor~s presented 

, .. "" ,'" 

the matter. in a new ligh~ <a~d I ... ., •. ~ ...... _Ii&:·, 

ask myself the ques"tions,'''Can I' .......... . 
fritter my life and talentsa\Vay jg:, 
fashion? What does God-wanfme . to : 
anyway?" , .. ..•••. .: 

:Then . came the, last severe struggle~{ 
when I persisted in my way feeling'I·:was.'·' .. 
wrong but unable to overcome my pride.,"" 

At Jast, weary of the contest, I shut: my,"::,,,,,: 
self up with. God and praying for light,~told .. \ . 
God I was ready to do what he wanted Ole:: 
to do and "not my will but thine~"··· '.:'. 

. Such a sense of peace andqu.iet happi~:: 
ness came tb me!· The Sabbath seeined 
so sacred, such a beautiful' symbol ofGo<l'~ 
love and care. . There was no morestrug:· 
gle; it was so easy to sever my relati911s' 
with the First-day (people· and ask to .~ .. 
allowed to reunite. with our ·own peopl~,:So" 
much quiet happiness and· peace filled' til)', .,' 
heart and life. . 

God has blessed me. He has been 
near and there has come the precious· sense·' ' .. 
of his nearness, to' which. I was' a stranger. 
so lo'ng: . . . >: .. : '. 

o you who are parents, faint not, be not 
. \veary, hold up the banner of the cross, 
faithful to your belief, lead. the ,little ones: 
to knh\\" the joy and happiness th~tcome· 
from obedience to God' s conimands .. 
Though they 'may wander, who cansayth~ 
memory of these. things will not remain 
with them and. bring them 'back to him and' .' 
his holy Sabbath? . 

A LONE SABBATH-KEEPER~ ... 

Pastors and Conference Delegatel,,·Do 
Not, Overlook This. ,. ,~.. 

Pastors ~nd church. clerks will please ... . 
send the names of' any it:J.tending to coriteJ(f .. . 
Conference to' me at the earliest possibl¢;' 
date. We desire the names so that we can; . 

. have homes prepared for alldelegat~i.: 
:P1ease do not !ail to comply with this~~ . 

. quest.,· ... . ..•... '.,' .......... . 
The Brookfield church wiUhave an~t· ,:.'.: 

at both Binghamton an4 ~ Utica onMOn.<liY~< 
August IS, to meet andassignalldelegat~~ .' 
homes before re~ching . North .Brookfi~l~,L, 
"in order to aVOid the rush.'" LooI(:out. 
for your agent. He will. 'be labelleti,<"" 
"Brookfield." .. .. '/: 

. Fratern.ally, . 
PASTORW~L. D 

'Chairman LocatCuj·".' rIIIl 

Brookfield, N. :·Y.~ ., 
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. MISSIONS 
Missionary Board MeetiDg. 

The Board of Managers of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Missionary' Society held its· 
regular session in Westerly, R. 1., Wednes
day, July 16, 1913, at 9.30 a. m., President 
Clarke presiding. Members present: W m. 
L.. Clarke, E. B. Saunders, S. H. Davis, 
G. B. Carpenter, P. M. Barber, H. C. Van 

. /Horn, A. G. Crofoot, C. A. Burdick, ]. H. 
Austin, J. A. Saunders, C. H. Stanton, 
G. B. Utter, A. S. Babcock. 

Visi'tor~: Rev. T. L. ~1. Spencer, James 
H. Waite, Arthur ~Iills, Donald Loofboro, 
James G. Waite, 1\1rs.· O. U. Whitford, 
Mrs. Allen C. Whitford, Mrs. A. N. Cran-

, dall, Dr. Anne L. Waite, Mrs. ]. E. Bur-
.' dick, ~frs. Howard' Langworthy, Mrs. 
Chase Loofboro, Mrs. Laura Witter, Mrs. 
Everett E. Whipple,' Miss Mildred Saun
ders, Mrs. Joseph 'Whipple, Mrs. H. C. 
Van Hom, Mrs. C. H. Stanton, "Horace L. 
CrandaJl, and others. / . . 

Prayer was offered. by Samuel H. Davis. 
Minutes of last meeting were read and 

approved. 
The quarterly reports of the Treasurer 

and the Corresponding Secretary were ap
proved and. ordered recorded. 

The Treasurer presented his annual re
port for the Conference year, which was 
approved. 
, It was· voted that the receipts from the 

sale of land at Waterloo, Iowa, amounting 
to $1,300, . now in the General Fund, be 
placed in the Perm'anent Fund. , 

The Corresponding Secretary calls at
tention to' the critical illness of the Rev. 
Lewis F. Randolph, for many years a con
stant and interested \vorker with the Board; 

- and the Rev. Clayton A.Burdick led in spe
cial . prayer in behalf of Brother Randolph 
and- his family. 

The afternoon sessIon opened . with 
prayer by the Rev. E. B. Saunders. 

Doctor Waite presented some" plans 
which had been considered, looking toward 
better hospital equipment at Lieu-oo, China. 

The Rev. T. L. M. Spencer, a Sabbath
keeping missionary at Georgetown, British 
Guiana, South America,· was present and 
was invited to address the meeting. 
Brother Spencer informs us that there are 
several hundred Sabbath":observers in and 
about Georgetown, some of whom,Iike him
self, are in full. sYlnpathy with Seventh 
Day Baptists. 
. . Upon uniting with our people he pla-ns 
to work . first in the city of Georgetown be
fore going out much into the country where 
there are great possibiliti'es. 

It was voted to appropriate at the rate of 
$50 per month for the remainder of the 
year 1913 for the support of a mission at 
Georgetown, Bri~ish Guiana, and the Rev. 
T. L. M. Spencer was invited to take the 
charge, reporting monthly to the Board.· 

It was voted to appropriate from the 
Ministerial Fund $100 to aid Brother Ira 
S. Goff in further preparation for the gos
pel ministry. 

Ir was voted to continue the' appropria
tion for work of the Rev~ ]. A. Davidson 
during the remainder of the year 1913. 

R~ports and correspondence were receiv
ed from D. B. Coon, G. W. Hills, A. L. 
Davis, F. J. Bakker, A. E. Main, ;L. 'F. 
Hurley, ]. A. Davidson and others. 

Adjourned. 
.WM. L. CLARK,. 

'Presidelit. '. 
A. S. . BABCOCK, " . 

Recording Secretary . . ' .. ' 

··Treasurer's ~ual Report. 
From April I, 1913, to July I, I9I3~' '. 

S. H. DAVIS, Treasurer, '. ".., .' . 
. . In account wath . . . " '. . . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY S6cIETY~ 
BY MONTHS. 

. '. .The annual report of the Corresponding 
Secretary was presented and approved, a.nd 

. it· was voted that, together with the report 
lof the Treasurer, it be the report of the 

. ~ Dr... . ......... , .. ' .. ' . 
. Cash in treasury April I,. 1913 .~ ••• '.~.$1;005. 77 .. ' 

Cash received in April ....... $4,54697·, . "''';'', . 

.• Board- of . Managers to the Seventh Day 
B~ptist Missionary Society. 

'The . Corresponding _. Secretary was in
structed to have 400 cOpies' of said report 
printed. for distribution. ' 

Cash' received in May ........ ",: ~41'4'09 " 
Cash received in June .. ~ ~ .. ... 2,695 41 

. ~~~ . 
.$8,662.24 

,.' . Cr· : ..... ' . 
Expenses~ paid.in A.·pril '~~~ .. ,.:~~ .$1,590 46 
Expenses' paid . in, . May~ ~.~ ~ .~~:.~ : .. "563 .. 08 
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. $8,662 24 

•. " ..•.••. ~ •.. ; <BY -.CLASSIFICATION. 

.. . . Cash . Receiv~d. 
---6en~rarfund(includ'ing balance brought 

:ii.forward and $9.16 from Roanoke 
... Chureh to be turned over to the. 

'. other boards) .................. $2,392 82 
China field .............. ~ ~ .. . . .. . ... ..357 79 
African field .......................... 143 55 
Other fields' .......................... 110 25 
Contributions received for Tract Society 12 66 . 

. Fisher Legacy ..... .................. 3A80 00 
From E. B. ·Saunders, rebate. on mileage 5 28 
From E. B. Saunders, supplying pulpit 2 50 
From Tract Society, for one'half of Ew B. 

Saunders' March expenses ...... 22 98 ~ 
,Life Membership ..................... 50 00 

Income from Permanent Fund ......... 1,220 07 
. Loans .. . ............................ " ................. ' ...... .. 

Interest from bond coupons ......... ~ .. . 
Income from Memorial Board ....... ,' .. 
Debt Fund 

"Java .".. . ....... ~".' .~. ~ .... <." " ~,.,~ ~".":.~~_~~':~"~:~',~.'. "."" 
Holland .. . ........... ' ... ,.'. ~.~,~ ~'~:~" ..... . 
Denmark .. . ........... ; ...... ' .... ' .... . 
Italian ·appropriation ...... · •. ~ ... /. /. ~ . 
Tra~t Society,for contributions .. ~' ... . 
Work at Grand Marsh field .......... ~ . 
To Joint Connnittee expenses ....... . 

sao 00 
100 00 
12469 
139 65 

To expense in putting up New ·.Era 
church' bell ......................• '. 20 00 

To Sabbath School Board·.: .... ~.·~.... . '. I 30 
ToS. D. B. Education Society ... :~'~:." . 2 77 
Exchange ......... .- ...... : .... ' ... ~ .. ~: .. ~. '. . . 50 
Interest on notes ........... ~ .. ~~~.~... .. 54 67 
Payment of loans ..... ~ .•.. ~ .. !'.~ ~ ••• 1,300 00 
To loan of Fisher Legacy.-:on:moitgage 3,486 00 
Treasurer's expens~s '~~~"';":;."~~ ..•.. . .. 82 00 

-'--=----
. Bills payable·in :July, about;'; .. ~ ......... $1,000 00 

DEAR BROTH,ER. GARDINER:' . 
One more job before Conference!· 1 . 

: response to Brother .E. B, Saunders', ar~' ..•....•.• 
ticle that· I have just been reading. in . the' ',. 
RECORDER, giving the ~ amount of the, .. ' 
sionary Society's debt at $2,500, here: . 
one twenty-fifth of it. Where are the:' 
other 24, or 50, or 100 men, that will pay' 
the balance ? Now is the time for the,au";' 
tomobile and yacht~ buyers to speak·. upl > 

Now is the time for. the' "$200 to' $500. a·:. 
month" men' to· divide up ·their easy-~ade' 
money. I am not going to appeal, am . not: ,.' 
going into this campaign. I guess that is; 
Brother Gardiner's· exclusive privilege. "l~ ',. 
amsiinply going. to, drop my $100 check 
into Jhe basket and. pass on, and make' ... , 

. room for the rest.' . ,. 
I had no' more idea,' gentle readers~'of" 

doing this .. thing, / than you have had, until.,' 
this week's RECORDER· came. I thought,·,r···· 
had already done about my full duty . Dur-" 
ing tht! past Conference·year I have takeJ1 
upon myself the entire support of one man 
-the ~general field· secretary of the. lone· 
Sabbath-keepers, including all expenses.' J 
have helped on . the Shanghai. building;··the 
Tract Society's . debt,·o~lem College deb~,: . 
and still much more 'the Milton Colleg~ ,<>. 
debt, and I supposed that would last me, ,,: " ... ' 
at least till Conference time. I telll:~ hot 
boastfully, but thankfully, that I have been ...... . 
able to help all these' causes', and guess the' 
Lord ha~ blessed me duri~g the year .1Je:.: .. 
cause I have hon9red him with. his sub-: 
stance ..' '" . 

So, 'Brother Gardiner, please allQw' me;tQ.·
pass this cn~ck along through your' hands~ .• 
to the Missionary Society ~ and get it 'out .. 
of my system as soon as possible. '. . ': 

I trust scores of others will be affected' •... , 
iIi the same way during the coming month.: .... 

Sincerely, .. '. 

Topeka, Kan., 
JUly 7, 1913 . 

G. M. COTTRELL .. 

. Notes outstanding . ~ ............. ~ .. . .. 2,500 00 
Small Harold compl.ained 'of having a . . 

================== .. fever and persuaded his mother· to let hi~'. 
. Little Mary went into the country on a stay at home from. school. Later heaskL 

visit to' her grandmother.· Walking in the ed permission to .go out ~d play. 
garden, she chanced to spy a peacock, a . "Why, I thought you ha~ a fever, I{at~, 
bird she had never before seen. She ran . old ?" she said in reply. . ., .. ' . '., 
quickly into the house and cried out ; "So I .have, mamma,"he explained;··· .... , •• 
. "0· grandma, come out and see! There's it's the baseball fever."-Chittlgt); 1 ..... "V,.'e· .. ' 

an old chicken in full bloom!" -Exchange. News. . , . 
'. ~. 
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MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WI8. 
Contributing Editor. 

Christ wants the best. He in the. far:-aff ages 
Once claimed the firstlings of the flock, the 

. finest of the wheat. . 
And still he asks· his o:wn with gentlest pleading 

To lay their highest hopes and brightest talents 
at his feet. 

He'll. not forget the feeblest service, humblest 
. ' ' love;. 
. He only asks that of our store we give him 

The best we have. 

Christ gives the best. He takes the hearts we 
offer 

And fills them with "his glorious beauty, joy 
, and peace. 

And it:! his service, as we'r,e growing stronger. 
,The calls to grand achievements still increase. 

. ,The richest gifts for us on earth or in the heaven 
above ' '. 

.. Are hid in Christ. In Jesus' we receive" 
'the best we have. 

. And is our best too much? 0 friends, let us 
remember 

How once our Lord poured out his soul for 
us, 

, And in the prime of his mysterious manhood 
Gave up his precious life 'upon the Cross. 

The Lord of Lords, 'by whom the worlds were 
made, 

Through bitter grief and tears, gave 'us 
, The best we have. -Sel. 

The editor of this department \vishes to 
. thank her RECORDER friends for the many 
expressions of' sympathy that have come' 
to her during the. past few weeks. The 
kindly words have been a help.to her. ,. 

She al,so wishes to express her apprecia,.. 
tion 'of the many kindnesses shown her by 
her coworkers on the board, through whose 
efforts the work of this department was 
carried on during those weeks. . 

Mrs. Babcock, upon whom feU the work 
of securing the articles for Woman's 
Work, has written an article telling of Miss 
Burdick's visit in Milton. You will be glad 

, to read it. 
, ' 

Miss Burdick Attends -Board Meeting. 
MRS. METTA P. BABCOCK. 

The meeting ,of the Woman's Board on 
,the ,early afternoon of July 6, at the 'home 

" .. of Mrs. S.J.Oarke, will long be rememoJ 

~redwith pleasure by all who were 'in at-

tendance because of the presence' of :Nliss 
Susie M. Burdick. 

After. the usual necessary order of bus;,. 
iness, ~1iss Burdick. talked of her work in 
the Girls' School in Shanghai, in \vhich' 
-the vVoman's Board. is especially interest
ed. The way in which she described' the 
different girls of the school, calling thein 
by name, and giving characteristic illus
trations of their \vays, showed the earnest
,ness of her love for thenl, and made the 
mission work seenl very real to her listen
ers . 

Later in the afternoon the members of 
the board, and visitors, adjourned to the' 
home' of Mrs. "V. C. Daland, where more' 
than fifty women of ~1ilton and Milton 
Junction met Miss· Burdick informally on 
the, beautiful· lawn. and listened eagerlY 
while she spoke for more than an hour of 

. the schools in China, answering all ques-. 
trons as to custolns, habits, and manners . 
of the Chinese in dress, living,etc., giving 
incidents as illustrations. '.' ' 

:NIiss 'Burdick, herself, seemed much im
pressed with the rapid progress of mission
ary work in China during the past few .. 
years, and spoke \vi'th feeling of the-change, 
that has recently come to some of her own 
pupils through their full a<:ceptance of the 
Gospel of salvation from sin. 

Funeral Sermon of George Asher: 
Williams. . 

REV. D. D. TALLMAN • 

Wherein shall go no ,galley with oars~ 
neither ~hall gallant ship pass therebY.-
Isa. xxxiii, 21. . 

The message of this text is the message 
of freedonl of the life eternal. The galley 
slave is a thing of the past. N ever again 
under the light of Christian civilization 
shall slavery be tolerated. Slavery is as
sociated with ignora,nce and darkness. The 

. spi'rit of liberty and freedom is.' a thing of 
the day. . 

Ignorance, darkness,slavery, sin. Jesus 
came into the world· to throw a Hood of 
light ypon the whole earthly scene with its j 

~haos and misery occasioned by the slavery 
of sin. . He came to set at liberty those 
who were bound, and to set -the captive 
free. 

Sin is associated with the earthly exist
ence. Into the abode of the Spirit nothing
that defiles or destroys shalL enter. . Sin 
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binds men i'n slavery, and slavery literally .. he~rt achedov~r the'sin and the misery:iti:,q 
crushes men. "Wherein shall go no gal- brings to the race. .. A deep sense of justice \' ". 
ley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass was ,at marked characteristic of his. life~~,··· 
thereby." 'How he will glory irithe righteous law 0(" 

All ptide and pomp, all earthly show' the Lord. ' .. ' . "" 
shall have no place in that "land that" is ' u THE LORD' IS OUR KING." 
very far off." "The glorious Lord will 
be to us a place of broad· rivers and "All kings shall· bow down. before him;> 
streams." No gallant ship propelled by . and all nations shall serVe hi'm." Urider ..... . 
the suffering slave. No tyrant in com- his reign in the New J erus~lem, the .citY,- . · 
mand sails on those streams in search of of eternal peace, the inhabitants shall> 
plunqer arid war. . honor him and serve him in. righteousness'~ 

But what about the character of the in-' Under his righteous reign they shall speak i 

habitants of that land? uprightly. "He that dwelleth in the secret 
"He thatwalketh righteously, and speak- place of the Most High shall abide undef 

eth uprightly; he that despiseth the gain of . the shadow of th~ Almighty.'t . ,.,: 
oppressions, and shaketh his hands frotn· u HE : SHALL SAVE US." 

hotctmg of bribes, that stoppeth his .ears Not my perfettlon, not my righteorisnessjY( 
. fro~ hearing ,of blood and shutteth his eyes but his grace shall' be sufficient, his right-' 
f~om . seeing evil; he shall dwell on high: eousness imparted unto' us. r"By his striPes 
hiS place of defence shall be the munitions we . are healed." The Lord shall beour'.· 
of rocks; bread shall be given him; his "shidd and buckler," our "strong tower" 

. waters shall be stire" (vs. IS, 16). ' -of whom shall·we be afraid? 
. '. What a· picture of peace and protection 

liTHE LAME SHALL TAKE THE PREY." and plenty! No more \var~ slavery, tyran-
ny, bloodshed, decei't, violence, and sin; Ho\v different from earth! The mightY~. '~ ..• 
and if we add the. picture of Revelation, men of blood and war shall have to stand 
no sorrow, no suffering, no tears, nothing 'a~ide while the lame, the rtnfortunate,- the 
that defiles or makes a lie shall enter there.' crippled pnes shall receive the, first consid-

But let t1S go on with the picture. "The eration. 1. Think of it-is it tOot like' the 
Lord is Our judge, the Lord is our law- great, loving heart. of our ,Lord? "The ' .. 

. gi~~r, the Lord ...is ~ur king; h~ will sale lame shal! take·the prey." 
u~"{v. 22). ThIS settles' forever tlie Finally, "The inhabitant shall not say, I 
righteousness or unrighteousness of j udg- am sick" for '.,' , .' ,", 
mente . No human' juries to deal with, no THERE SHALL ,BE 'NO ~ICKNESS 
dishonest, scheming lawyers convicting in~ in 1hat city.: FQrmer things shall .haye ' 
,nocent~ men for bribes. No faulty wit- passed away and all things shall have be-
nesses, no faul.ty human judgments, no . come. new, ~in that city far away. 

convicting on circumstantial evidence, which We look ~o that city today with a new in
is . often dead wrong. The Lord is our terest; it is not so ·far away now. 'One 
judge in that land that is very far off. more of the dear friends of. earth has taken .' 

({THE LORD IS' OUR LA WGIV:f;R." residence' there. Li~ten, friends: "The' 
How different it' will be from earth. people that dwell therein shall be forgiven 

Perfect law is the law of the Lord. their iniquity." , .. ~ " , ..• 
/" How",oUt brother hated the injustice of Oh, what a message of peace when the 
some of our laws, especially where they great Lawgiver, the Judge, the King iri. that, 
worked agai'nst the poor and unfortunate ~ity shall say, "Not guilty." "Enter thou 
-the weak ones in the great hum,an fam- into the joy of thy Lord.'~ No galleyher~ .' 
ily. HQw he bated the oppression and the with oars, no g~lIant ships, no tyrants, no .. 
tyranny of. some of the great business en- slavery in. this cftv-the New Jerusalem"""'; .. 
terprises of the day, grinding. their.gain out the Home of. th~ Soul.,. . . 
of child labor for dividends. I have seen 
him with tears in his' eyes, when. h~ 'could 
scarcely speak, thinking '. of SOW~" of .. t~e 
things tolerated i'n our I~nd ,t<~day that are 

·next to slavery. How he .hated the. sa
loon with the system it serv~s, and hpw his 

. . ' 

Hartnless mirth is the ,best cordial' 
against the· consump~ion ,of . the spirit;" 
wherefore jesting. is not unlawful, if i~ ttes~~, 
pas seth not in quantity, quality, or seaSQJk" . 
-Thomas Fuller.. " ' 
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Education: A Training. for Service.l 

CORLISS FITZ RANDOLPH. 

A thousand years ago, there swept out 
of 'the chilling r~gions of the north, down 
along the coast of Scandinavia, across the 
waters of the German Ocean, from the 
land of the Vikings, a mighty fleet of up
wards of· 700 vessels and 40,<x>o fierce 
warriors, whose flag-ship, named the Drag
oo, ,vas fashioned from ancient oaks that 
had defied the icy blasts of the storm
swept ,mountains .where they grew, into 
the form of a dragon, flying a sin
gle cross-rigged sail of immense sweep 
and ornamented with broad' stripes of . 
brilliant, blue, scarlet, and green, equip-

• ped with 'half a hundred pairs of oars, some 
. thirty feet in length, -and manned by 
at 'Ieast four stalwart seamen to each oar., 
The huge dragon's head at the prow was 
covered with shining gold, 'and the stern, 
ending in a dragon's tail of corresponding , 
proportions, was ornamented in a similar 
manner. The Dragon-. alone carried a 

· 'crew ,700 strong. Each soldier bor~ 
a shield which reached from· above the 
head well do\vn toward the knees, and pro
tected all the vital parts of the body. With. 
their shields, their owners had constructed 

· a border all around the outside of their 
ship, by hanging them in a row at the top 
of the hull, sO that ,they overlapped each 
other, alternating ,yello\v and black, and 
presenting' a highly'· pioturesque appear
ance. The other vessels of the fleet, though 

'smaller, . were similarly constructed and 
similarly equipped, and as -their crews bent 
to their Qars or" set the bellying sails, they 
chante.d their ancient Sagas, reciting vic
tories of the past and the glories of other 
days; or they sang of the mighty Thor and 

. tl1e all-powerful 'god, Odin,-the long
bearded Thunderer, Father of Victory, 
God of Hosts, and Father of All. As the 
chorus of 40,000 lusty voices, commingled 

· . with the· strains of a thousand harps, wa~ 
caught on high by the swift winds that 
bore, them on their martial way, they were 
all blended into one mighty, exultant prean 
of confident victory in impending mortal 
conflict, such as to mock the merciless 
clamor of 'hungry ocean's roar in her most 
threatening mood. 

On the foredeck of the imposing, Dragon, ' 
I: Doctor's Oration delivered at the Commencement 

of SaJemCoJJege, June 12, 1913. . 

stood the commander of the fleet, of giant 
stature and kingly mould. Across his 
ma~sive forehead ran an ornamental gold 
band, set with g~ms as flashing and as 
priceless as' ever graced the diadems of the 
far-famed rulers of Golcorida. His long, 
yellow hair, fair as mellow sunshine, fell 
upon his broad shoulders, and his full 
beard, tawny asa lion's mane, dropped half 
way to his. girdle. His face and hands 
were bronzed from long exposure to storm 
and wind. His eyes, a deep, dark blue, in 

- whose depths lurked smouldering fires of 
passion, gave token of a determination and 
will that brooked no defeat; while through 
his veins coursed a torrent of such life
giving- blood as ,irresiSltingly impels the 
victor of a thousand bloody battles to 
plunge into a final struggle of life and death. 

He was 'clad in bright-blue knee
breeches, with gold-embroidered shoes, 
made from walrus-skin, that reached more 
than half way to his knees. The inter
vening space between the shoe-tops' and 
knee-breeches ,vas covered with· heavy 
bands of richly colored silk. About his 
body was a shirt-like garment of red silk, 
wilth long sleeves, which felL below his 
girdle and effectually, concealed the indis
pensable coat of mail. At his side hung a 
long broadsword of shining, highly-tem
pered steel, thickly encritsted with silver 
ornaments, but, withal, betokening many a 
deadly encounter. Over all, was thrown 
a heavy fur cape, lined with velvet of a , 
royal purple hue, which reached to his 
shoe-tops, and was fastened at the throat 
with a richly engraved golden clasp. 

At his feet lay a battle-axe of such size 
and weight as might well t"ry the strength 
of the ann of Hercules himself. 

Thus ,he stood, bareheaded, the ,vind 
playing with~ his, hair, with his arms 'fold
ed tightly across his chest, and' buried in 
thought, contemplating, with a certain su
preme satisfaction, his vast fleet of battle
ships, follo,ved in their ,vake by several 
hundreds of transports, bearing supplies of 
food, tents,. horses,--everything required 
to equip' and sustain so mighty an army on ,.' . 
land and sea for months. Not Solonion 
with all his train of oriental splendor; nor 
Alexander, conqueror of worlds; nor Jul
ius Cresar, builder of empires; nor Na~ 
poleon Buonaparte, who made a chess
board of, the continent of Europe and 
pawns of her crowned heacis, ever. saw 
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. such·· a martial display. Not all ~he gal- . more than a 'century· before,'Charlemagne 
leons of Greece, nor all the ships that sail- . had established monastic schools in France .~ 
ed the Spanish Main~ nor yet the Invincible and made what was probably, the first;..t~~ .• 
Armada, ever presented such a display of tempt in the history, of the world to pr~ . 
naval power, moving, with so irresistible vide universal free primary educatio~, ~nd~ 
a sweep, and pregnant with as far-reaching to establish free hi'gher schools. This 
possibilities. ,~, spirit the new ruler-speedily caught" and. 

Thi's was Hrolf, or RoUo, the last of the transmitted to his successors. ' 
Vikings, going forth, primarily to make About a century.and a, half after Hrolf 
,var upon the ancient Gallic domains of had. established hifuself in that part of .. 
imperial Cresar, but in real,ity to set ·in France that came to be known. asNot~ 
motion forces that were to persist with an mandy, his grandson in the seventh geo~ 
acceleratitng momentum for a thousand eration of descent, William the Conqueror~ 
years, and bear manifold blessings to un-. accompanied by his immediate family,,' be
told generations. ~ sides his uncles, cousins, and. others of his 

As he stands in silent meditation, we numerous kindred, crossed the channel 
may not know how far the Muse of His- which divided N onnandy from: the southerfl .. 
tory has unrolled her tempting scroll to his part of England, crushed the .English anny 
. impatient eyes, nor how far his prevision under Harold, killed" their l~der at the 
may have penetrated the misty prospect Battle of H'astings,· and reorganized the 

, before him. To \vhat extent his ambitions government of the' n~wly conquered soiL 
may have been luri'ng him to world-con-, Scarcely waS the· celebrated· Domesday 
quest, it will probably never be given .us to Book engrossed, before schools and uni
know. ' versities sprang up., The two, great ancient 

The picture here sketched is realistic universi'ties of ,Cambridge and Oxford were 
to the last detail. The Bayeaux Tap- founded underN'orman influence; ,--and be~ . 
estry,' , the Sagos, and the ruins of the tween t~e Conquest- and the death of King- .. 
long, fleeting dead past, with their runic J obn, tHere, were, established: five hUDdreet . 
inscriptions, and their mute, material ev!- arid fifty-seven sc~ools in england. The
dences of the life and warfare of this peo- s~rit of education marked the Conqueror's: 
pIe, bear ample testimony of that f,act.B~t family circle no less than the state. Hi5· 
of possible Napoleonic dreams of thIS son,· Henry Beauclerk, possessed a ·1~. 
heathen demigod as he fares forth to war, eral education; so diG Henry II. as well ;is: 
history is either strangelysilentfor answers his three sons, of whom Richard, the eld-~ 
back in accents of hollow mockery. . estJ was a poet. , 

Yet, upon, a- shred of the tottering Now . awoke lhe,genius'· of religiou~ 
imperial realm whi'ch Charlemagne had and' poli'tical freedom. .. In the veins 
erected from the dying embers of. of Robert the, ' Bruce, . liberator' of 
the Gallic Roman Empire, this pagan Scotland, ran -the blood of this' Vi- : 
barbarian, of such giant physil.lue that· king king; .and when the Puritan 'Ref-·· 

'no horse could be found powerful ormation arose in England, ~ and the Pil
enough to carry him, saturated with grims, after a career of· varying fortune, 
the spirit of the Norse theology of Thor in a foreign land, finally found rest on the 
and Odin, ,was to found yet another em- bleak shores of New England, there, too, 
pire, d~dic~ted to Christianity, in spirit. as was found the fruit of. theloin$ 

. ,in letter,to law and order, as well as hfe, of the regal Norseman;, and when~ 
libertv, and the pursuit of happiness,and after· a hundred and fifty years more 
singularly free from avarice and dishon: had passed away arid Le~ington, Con .... 
esty, whose national life was to endure cord, and Bunker Hillca~ledfor a military 
throughout an entire mlllennial epocb and leader of giantst~ture to ]E-ad the Colonial 
then enter upon another with a virility and annies in their struggle for -freedom from . 
spirit of perseverance suob as to augur oppression, it was' another descendant '·of 
prosperity for its future too. . the ,royal giant of the north' that heard' 
. He was projecting himself into western the cry and rode away from' his peaceful 

. . European 'civilization about· the beginning Virginiatt plantation to le~d to victolj'a,:' 
of the period known in the history of learn- people, who wer,e to found another govern ... 
ing as the age of Scholasticism:. A little ment, ,vbich in ',the short space of a century' 

, .. 
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and C;l quarter, ,vas to share with the proud 
Briton, her cousin of Norse ancestry, the 
boast that the s.un never sets on her pos
sessions} and to become the mighty empire 

. of the west, to be reckoned with by the 
great po,vers of the world, and to libe 

.. known and read of by all men, of all na
tions of the earth. 

·And, to . carry the story to its final, logical 
issue, when the village of Salenl was 
f~unded in the wilderness of the foot-hills 
of the Alleghany Mountains s9me hun
dred and twenty. ,years ago, by a band of 
courageous spirits, \vho sought a new home 
in this strange, wild country, ,vhere they 
m'ight enter upon the heritage bequeathed 
to theln hyPlymouth Rock and the Magna 
Charta of )6, that triumphal progress was 
led by another captai'n~ the streams of 
,vhose life current had their source in the 
great heart-fount of the mighty son of Thor. 

It· has already been observed that no 
sooner had the sturdy Norseman established 
his home in France and passed under Chns-
. tian sway and embraced that faith, than 
he became a great humanizing force. Awak
ened . frOtn her apathy by his influence, 
Christianity became a vitalistic power. of 
itself He crYstallized the nascent humani
tarian spirit of France inJto the great U ni-

. versity of Paris. He quickened and gave 
being. to the _ movement which culminated 
in the English Renaissance, and made the· 
Elizabethan period the pride and glory of 
English letters. He fostered organized 
la'v.He encouraged, and helped to make 
a living reality of, civil and religious free
dom throughout the entire English-~peak
ing world, and placed the peoples . using 
that language in a position where, today , 
. they practically· hold the balance of power 

.. among the nations of the earth. At the 
close of the recent war between Russia and 
Japan, it ,vas not the belligerents who made 
the treaty of peace. The PresideIllt of the· 
United- States of America brought the op
.posing po,vers together on the neutral foot-
ing of our hospitable shores, and the Prime 
Minister of England, tactful but unyield
ing, di'etated the terms which ended that 
bloody struggle. 
/ The beneficent -force that has worked 
out so many other great deeds of service 
for modern civilization, has made, in this 
great· beloyed country of ours, the best sys
tem of free public education that the wodd 

. has ever knOwn .. It ,vas the same benign 

influence that inspired the American people 
. with the exalted opi~ion of higher edu

cation that has characterized them from 
the very inception of William and Mary 
College to the present generation. And if 
we stop and consider that the Norseman 
was Germanic before he was Norse, we 
may readily perceive that the very dynamic 

,spirit that inspired him to become the 
patron of education in France, Great 
Britain, the United States, Canada, and 
Australia, likewise moved others to place 
education upon the firm, scientific footing 
it holds throughout Germanic, or central, 
Europe today. Indeed, I may venture to 
remark in passing, that Frederick the 
Great, Bismarck the Iron Chancellor, and 
Field Marshal Von Moltke, all \vere but 
\likings of the nineteenth century. When, 
a· few years ago, on a dreary, stormy day 
in winter, in company with a fellow coun
tryman of theirs on a railroad train, I 
passe.d the snow-clad tomb and former 
home of Bismarck, the Sphinx of Europe, 
the man of whom it ,vas said he could be 
silent in seven languages, I could but ob
serve how fittingly both his former habita
tion and his last resting-place connoted the 
ancient fierce spirit of the North,. so ,yell 
exemplified in our Viking hero. Nor· could 
I fail to. observe the spirit of almost filial 
veneration and respect which my compan
ion displayed as we swept by this cold and 
bleak German Valhalla. 

Thus, the hand that a thousand years ago 
laid such a mighty grip upon west central 
Europe and inspired a nascent civilization 
to spring into a living power for uplift and 
culture, for progress and righteousness, is 
today erecting the humble chapel on the 
countryside and piling up massive masonry 
into lofty . cathedrals in splendid cities; is 
dotting this fair country of ours ,vith rural 
schools and small colleges as well as with 
great busy school-hives for the children of 
the popu~ous commercial and manufacturing 
centers, and with the magnificent universi
ties which grace American soil from Atlan
tic to "Pacific shore; a.nd from them all is
sues the same clarion voice that called the" 
fierce warriors of the North to conflict. ,vith 
the powers of darkness, still calling . fronl 
the misty past upon all-men, women and 
children, everywhere-to the worship and 
adoration ·of their Maker, and all the chil
dren, youth, and young men and young 
"romen of the land to rally around the ban-
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nerof enlightenment and avail themselves 
of opportunities for acquiring an· education 
such as have never before been offered in 
the history of the world. 

But what is an education ? Well may 
we ask this question; it has been asked for 
thousands of years, and curiously enough, . 
the answer has always been the same. 
True, in many, perhaps all, ages, there have 
been those who have fancied that they re
sponded in other tones, and some have ac
tually said other thdngs. But did you ever 
stop to thirik that a given obj ect appears 
different to different people; that much, 
and sometimes everything, depends upon 
the point of view? It makes all the differ
ence imaginable whether one looks at the 
world from the depths of a narrow valley, 
or from the summit of a high mountain. 
The giant oak, which Hfts its head in tow
ering majesty when one stands in its im
mediate presence, sinks into utter insignifi
cance when seen in distant perspective. 
Even the course of a mighty river, with all 
its eddies and counter currents, might' 
easily be misjudged 1:>Y one beholding it for 
the first· time. 

.The prophet, the real seer, whether .it be 
. in religion, education; or state, is he who, 

. from the loftiest peak, surveys the prospect 
before him without aberra·tion of· sight-

~ ,vithout the illusion of foreshortening or 
mirage. So, in this discussion, let us lis
ten- Ito the voices of men who stand upon 
the mountain tops of human history and 

. attainment. 
Three centuries before the Christian Era 

began, Plato said: , 
"A good education is that which·· gives to the 

body and soul all the perfection of which they 
are capable." 

. One might fairly say that this declara
tion from the lips of a pagan sage really 
embodies. the phIlosophy of l\foses and the 
,visdom of Solomon-the magi of the an
ci~nt Hebrews. Two thousand years af
terward, Milton, whose Paradise Lost, no 
less than. his theological disputations, re-
moves him wholly from the suspicion of 
~ndt1c pagan influence, jn hi5 nlemorable 
letter to his friend Hartlieb on the subject 
of Educatiol1" amplified Plato's dictum into 
the following: 

"I call, therefore, a complete and generous 
education, that which fits a man to· perform 

. justly,· skillfully, and· magn~nimously, all the 
offices, both private and'~ public, of pe~ce and 
war." 
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code of sanitary regulations, which, if rig-
idly enforced today among the entire citi
zen body of the nation, would inure greatly 
the ,physical' and social' welfare of human
ity, irrespective of race, color, or creed of 
religious faith. 

The Spa~an code of training directed its 
entire aim toward physical development, 
and by the unrelenting enforcement of its 
rules produced results that have made the 

,history of Lacedremonia famous for all 
time. This code recognized a fundamen
tal. truth, in that if society wants to per
petuate the human spec!es, it must insist 
upon the rigorous enforcement of certain 
sanitary canons for the care of the body. 
No nation of physical weaklings ever en
dures, or attains distinction. The recogni
tion of, this inexorable, basic mandate of 
nature by savage and barbaric peoples is 
the real explantion of certain of their in-

· human practices- with reference to the ex.;. 
. posur~ and destruction "of, weak children. 
It ,is but the practical application of the 
stern edict of the "survival of the fittest," 
ot: "natural selection," as modem scientists . 
have pointed out, by means of which nature 
develops . and perpetuates certain types of 
both animate- and inanimate creation. It 
is of vastly more importance that a man 

. shall have the necessary strength and en
durance- to use carpenter's tools, than that. 
he should have the skill to use them. He 
may have the cunning and skill to fashton 
the rarest examples of his craft, but if he 
have not the strength to use the tools neces
sary to produce them, his skill is of no avail. 

Then, aside from the bald question of 
developing mere brute strength, there are 
i:ertain principles of sanitation and health 
which need' ~o be taught. as of divine ori
gin, since upon their intelligent observance 
depends :the freedom of the race from the 
bondage of disease and premature decay.' 
The widespread ,interest in what is now 

'termed eugenics, augurs well for a sane, 
efficient physical discipline. 

. By intellectual education, we mean the 
.. development of our general intelligence. 

equate interpre~ati()n and classification, 
constitute what is known as a liberal edu
cation, and is Ito be carefully differentiated· 
from what is purely technical or profes
sional. The liberal education is the great 

. chief corner-stone of enlightened' civiliza~ 
tion. Plato, in his Republic, which was 
really the first scientific treatise on this 
subject, demanded little beyond what we 
would call secondary education. Of its 
higher form, he required a little of ad
vanced. mathematics (including astron
omy) , and philosophy. Of literature, as 
we know it, there was none. Of course, 
the poems of Homer were familiar to every 
one, just as. certain traditions of the Jews 
are familiar to every Hebrew, and as the 
Nibelungenlied was familiar in every 
household in Germany in the Dark . 
Ages~ But at that time, Homer's poems 
were mere folklore, a national tradition, and 
had not yet risen to the dignity of pure lit
erature. But from these matchless Homeric 
legends,-from the historical, philosophical 
di'scussions of Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, 
and their followers and successors; from 
the spirit of mountains and valleys, their 
purpling plains and chaste blue seas; from 
their wars, from victory, frotn defeat; 
from their sunny skies and the joyous life 
they led in the clear, pure, rarefied atmos
phere of sunny Hellas, t~ Greeks created 
literature,-a greaJt, peerless body of it,-
into which they breathed their national life 
and spirit, and even the whole sum of hu
man existence-that which, next after the 
Bible, is the best literature the world has 
ever known. It p~lpitates with their hearts' 
blood; it is exuberant with the joys of liv
ing; and reeks with the real experiences 
(even to their inmost thoughts) of actual, 
God-made men and women. It is the 
fountainhead,-the great source,-' from 
which all modern literature has been 
drawn. 

This includes not simply the acquisition of 
that body of knowledge which the history 
of civtlization has shown to constitute the 
essence of all that is rich and ennobling in 
human experience, but also the de
velopment of . a discerning judgment 
by. which to classify" and interpret it. 
This .' body of. knowledge, and its ad-

The Romans, who taughf Greek litera
ture in their schools, produced a literature 
of their own; fashioned after that, of the 
Greek; they developed and organized juris
prudence and the science of government;' 
and, finally, before our v~ry eyes, as it were, 
they unrolled a splendid panorama, pictur
ing forth the actual production and de-

. velopment of a stately, sonorous tongue, 
whose acquisition is sought . today by a 
~reater aggregation of people than spoke 
It when, at the height of her . Empire, 
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'Rome's mi.ghtiest legions thronged forth to ocean-palace at the cost ofathousand 
'ooiversal victory. . from the childish games of:a .tiny kinder-
, Milton, the blind bard of . England's garden to the imposing commencement ex~:~. 
u>1nmonwealth, whose poetical genius ercises of· a great university; from th~:: 

. is to the English 'language what V er- p!1blicatio~ of ~ new .spelling-~ook in_Ait~ ., 
. gil's . was to the Latin, and " Dante's' gusta, MaIne,' to the dlscovery,ln the s~nds" 

to the Italian,-a classical scholar of of Egypt, of. ancient papyri containing th~ 
marvelous attainment,-enunciated a dic- lost plays of Menander; from the tax~ .... 
tum to the effect that Greek and Latin were budget of' a small suburban to\VD to. the . 
the only languages of enlightenment, and fi!1ances of. two' worlds; . fr!lm . d.iggi~~ __ a 
urged that they be acquired not merely for ~'r d,ltch for a small water maIn In ,a sl~e.street 
the sake of the pure literature which they of a ~ere rustlc hamlet to the buddlngcof . 
embodied but that at least some of the the Panama Canal.' All these and ten.thou ....... 
technic21 'and professional subjects, inc1ud- sa.nd dt~e~ happe.nings and tran~act!o.n~<,. 
i'ng agriculture and architecture, might be WIth a mdhon det,!-Jls, all cqme pounnglntc) .• ' 
studied at their original sources. the office of an edl~or of such a new~paper, ... 

Perhaps in all the maddening 'vortex of an~ h~ must pass Judgme~t u-~n t~~lrrel~ 
our complex modern life, there is no greater a~lve lmportan~e an? theIr .a~atl~blhtyfor.'. 
feat of daily occurrence than that of edit- hIS use, oftentimes l!l the tWlnkhng. of an . 
jng successiull y a great metropolitan dai!y eye. Can y?U conceIve of... a more ~omplex 
newspaper. Here is gathered together, to or a more dl~cult t~s~? A careful !tudent . 
the short space of a few hours, all the of~ mod~r~ ~tfe, wrttlhg. a few years ~, 
news of interest that has just transpired saId that If It were poSSIble for ~s to s~d 
throughout the world. Swift express to another pl.anet son.te .. on«: thIng which' 
trains, ships of the air, ocean cables, the would e~emphfy our clvlhzatton and;1?re~; 
telephone carrying the sound of the. huma~ ent,.day attaID!Dents, he wo~l<:' select either _ ... 
voice for 'a thousand miles and wireless an encyclopedia or a ',great daIly newspaper. ' 
telegraphy-that greatest ot' all the grea;t Wha~.sor1t of f!Uln, then, is req~ired t~~; 
miracles of modern times-are laid under produce such a newspaper?,·. ThIS coun~. 
tribt,te to yield up their secrets from the trr has J?r~du~ed ~~ny men\vho hav~ .~
closets of the uttermost hidden parts of talned dIstinction In that field. of ,activIty .. ". 
Ithe earth, to be proclaimed from the house~ But among them all, none attaIned g{"eater ' 
tops of" all the broad highways of civiliza, renown than Cha~les A: Dana,. for sqc 
tion. A vast army of tens of thousands many years ,the edlt?r. of the. N ew York 
.nf tireless workers keep up a steady flow Sf~n. ~Qa1t,ever opInIon one .. may enter ... 
of the never-ending streams of intelligence, taln 'Of ~r. Da~a'spersonal VI~WS of mat
with all their tremendous volume, through ters pohttc,., ethi~~l, or, othet~lse, no, 0Il~ .,. 
all these multifarious channels. The news questions hiS ablhty as' an edlt~r. The' 
ranges all the ~ayfrom the petty theft ,of a purely in~elle,ctual quality of. hiS I!en bas!. 
cowardly, clumsy sneak-thief or pickpocket, never been s~rpassed, and the sanIty and ••• 
to the loss of millions through the most dar- accuracy of hIS n~ws columns were all httt.' 
ing and skilful machinations of the experi- perfe~t. Surely, If there has ever .been. an " 
enced embezzler; from petty graft in a ~meT1can. ne~spaper man qua!died t~·. 
countrv village to the widespread. ramifica- Judge the atltrtbut~s of a ·.gre3t edItor, .. Mr •.. 
\tjons of the artful designs of the most cun- Dana was such. an authonty. A .ve!'Yf~\V 
ning diplomatists and statesmen of {he years before. hiS death,he was .lnVlted. t(). 
Great Powers plotting the dismemberment. dehver asenes of lectures .uponJoumahsm, 
of a decayin~ empi're; from the election of before the students of Union Colleg~ .. ' ~~, 
a justice of the peace' at the mountain cross- the ~ottrse of on~ of ~hese lectures, 10 ~IS-.< " 
toads of Tennessee to the coronation of a cussing the quahfications that an edItor .. 
king, or the marriage of a princess of the should have, he said:. .. .. 
realm; from a common street brawl to \the "I am myself a partisan of the strict old .. ' 
bloody struggle of the battlefield where the fashioned classical education.· The man,who.,. 
fate of nations hangs in a balance; from a knows Greek 'and Latin~and knoWs it-I··don.'t.··· 

. b . f I dd d ,IDe'an who has read six books of Vergjlfor' 
hod-carrIer tum hng rom a·· a er un er college examination, but the man who call'" .... 
the. weifZ'ht of a load of bricks, with a up Vergil or.' Tacitus without .goin~ to 

'broken leg, to the wreck of a floating tionary, and the IDanwho can. read the . 
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Greek without boggHng-and if he can read spirituality, intellecit becol11es a mere; 
Aristotle and Plato, all .the better-and is fa-
miliar- with the English Bible, that man can be . Inechanism, an automaton, logical but life .. 
trusted to edit a newspaper." less. It is spirituality that enables a nlu" 

Just ,vhat· did - l\tlr. Dana mean? sid'an to transform mere atmospheric vi
Merely this: Thalt the Jnan who is' thus fa- brat ion into harmonies all but divine; it is 
nuliar'with this body of literature, small spiritualiit.y that enables an artist to dip his 
thou~h it may appear,' but which is the brush first into this pot of clay and then in
very essence of polite letters has not -only to that and cause a hUInan face to spring 
- . .., , . from a sheet of dull, gray canvas,-a fonn 
. co~passed the entIre range of hum~n ex- so real i'n cippearnce as almost to seenl to 
pet1ence, and ~come well .. verse~. In the Ci throb with emotion; it is spirituality that 
laws of God and man, but In addItIon, has makes all the world akin which Inakes us 
. caught somet~'il!g of Ithe . spirit of intel- all, each our brother's ke~per; 'that change~ 
lectual ~nd polItIcal fr~edom of the .Greeks ; man from a nlere calculating machine into 
s~et~lng of the genius. ~d 10ftll~ess of a creature Inade in the image of his Maker. 
theIr Intellectual and spIrItual attaInlnent, Spirituality bears the same relation to in
an~ of their poetry and music. ~nd song, tellect that the spark of protoplasm bears . 
-111 short, of the fine art. of hVIng; who to the constituent chetnical elements of' a 
has also. caught ~omelthing of. th~ spirit. of grain of wheat; together, they constitute a 
that .nabona! prtde and p~trtotIsm, wh~ch living organism, big wI'th all the possibilities 
_culmInated In the RepublIc upon' which of the one mystery which has . left baffled 
,~ome fou!lded her great world-~m- science in hopeless despair in all ages. 

plre. A~~In, he. has ca~tght. somethIng Take the protoplasnl away, and life vanishes 
of' .the· Splrtt ?~ slnlpl~ faIth In J ehov~h beyond the ken of the most discerning 
and ~he mystICIsm whIch made the. C~tl- che~ist or astute philosopher, and leaves 
dren of Israel a chosen people, InaintaIn- behInd a Inere speck of inaninlate dust. 
ing their identity thousands of years When St. Paul said. "The letter ,killeth but 
until they. produc,ed t~e. Christ, and the spirit giveth life," he not only enun~iat
then;. despite ,thel~ rejectIon of the ed a great theological and religi'otls truth~ 
~Iesslah, .rematnlntact two thous:lnd but laid down a fundanlentalla,v of science 
years longer, though wanderers upon as well. 
the ~ face of the ea~th; and w~o final- In the last analysis, spirituality is the' 
ly, through the KIng' James Interpre- very soul of all artistic and ethical and re
t~tion of the records of t~is eastern mysti- ligiotls symbolism. The legenq of the 

. Cl~~, has. caught somethIng of th: ~ o~se golden harp of Orpheus, whose music not 
splnt whIch has transmuted ChrIstIanIty only impelled all· the wild beasts of the 
fro!D ~ religion of e~pt~ fonn,. ~nto jungle 1'0 follow, harnlless, in his train, but 
\VhlCh It had degeneralted, Into a hVIng, which thrilled the hearts of the tall trees of 
moving faith, ,vhich has rescued Christen- the forest so. that they bent their listening 
dom from. the ter~ors of - the Dark Ages, heads, and made the cold, lifeless stones 
and !~und~d empIres, erecte~ te~ples to to leap from the ground for very joy, is 
the hVIng- God, plac~d the. ~lble In every but the poetical expression of a soiritual 
home, made, educatIQn unIversal to all quality too real and too universal in hu
<:la.sses ~f the sta~e~, and ~ade civil. and re- man experience ever to be gainsaid. From' 
h~ous hberty a hVlng vert~y,-such a man the faintest echoes of primordial life in 
mIght well be trusted_ to edit a newspaper. the incipient dawn of creation to the . 
~lready I have ess~ntially d~fi~ed the .mightiest swell of the music of th~ spheres 

thIrd aspect of ed~catton,. or . sp'lrltual de- throughout all the transcendent symphony 
" velopment, along WIth the 'lntellectual. .A.nd of eternity music will ever touch now in 

that w!ls well-nigh i~evit~ble, for ~hile a sad, plai~ti've minor key, and no'w in ex-
acaden~l1~al.ly, ~e!lera! lntelhgenc~,. o.r ln~el- ulting, triumphant strains, all of the chords 
lectu~ltty, IS diStIngu~shed from splrIt,!ahty, of Ithat lute hidden away in the spiritual 
practIcally . and lOgIcally they are Insep- fiber of our nature' and wherher it draws 

. arable. .FQr without spirituality, intellect angels' down into the abysmal depths of 
becotpes cold, an~ relentless, an~ merciless" black despair, or bears mortals up to the 
deVOId of the. mtlk of humal! klndne~s; so great white throne, will depend upon the 
wholly essentIal to human hfe. WIthout. skill of the hand that sweeps the lyre, and 
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the motif of the strains awakened by the · upon education. In other words itis a certai~ 
deftness with whi'ch it touches the strings. training, often little, if . anything, else,.·.· 

Do 'you remember the ancient legend than the mere acq~isition of' a trade, 5()ught(; 
of the Lorelei sung by the poet Heine? to be dignified by . a.lIingit education,:a.· 

, Tne scene is laid at a well-known pass on training so tangible and so ,practical as to' 
the Rhine, where the river narrows between be turned into a bank account on. demand" . 
dangerous rocks, above which, on one side, -a serious, but lPdicrous, . attempt to re- ... ' 
arises a deep dark cavern, whence issue duce education to su.ch terms that it can: .... . 
stran~e voices, or ech<?Cs. In the depths hd sold by th~ ~ard Or pou'.1d, so to s~ak:' '. 
of thIS cavern was saId to be the famed After all, It IS an old story, an. anCient·, 
treasure of the Niebelungs; and, as. the will 0' the wisp, in a new aspect;-:-the ever- .' 
legend. runs, in its' mouth, sat a beautiful, recurring attempt to transmute. a" baser 
sensuous maiden, who, by the music of her 'metal into a finer, to '.turn brass into gold"---. 
harp, turned the heads of the fishermen as the etnptyshimmering phantom t~at has' 
theYi>assed by in their bo~ts, and lured· them eluded the .. ove~cred~lous .~lchemlst,the 
to destruction on the black rocks beneath. crazy fanatIC, and the .cunnlng charlatan, ' 

Contrast with that picture af!other. In in' all ages, a tragic".cQmedy and a comic·, . 
all modern art there is no more inspiring tragedy, that will persist untU a golden mil
picture than that of Watts' H ope, which lennium shall' remove all ambition andava.~ 
hangs in the celebrated Tate's Galleries in rice and want and vaqity afar.frommankind~: 
London. A figure of a woman symboiical This anqmalous status ofeduca~ion.is ~ue 
of humanity is seated on the top of the to the fact that modern commerClal and In:'.· 
world, with bowed' head and a commingled dustrial conditions have conspired to. precip
expression of faith and expectation upon itate a certain crisis that has' forced hasty 
her face, peeping from beneath her bandag- consideration; and our schools and insti'tu~ 
ed eyes, with ears strained to catch the tions of. learning, flushed with the sparkling 
solitary note her hand can. draw wine of .. an age which grovels .before the'. 
from the only remaining string. of shrine. bfmatedal wealth, ,h~ve ~l1-fro~ 
her broken lyre. A dngle star shInes the kIndergarten to' the unlverslty---:gone 
in the heavens. Amid conditions that on a long debauch ... 
might betoken·· only despair, a subtle Let us pause for'. a moment, and con..; 
divine effulgence of hope envelops aU. sider. When this br()ad, fair land. was first· 
So magnificent is the artist's conception settled by white men, . its , natural r~~ 
of the picture, that no . one, of whatever sources were boundles's~ The virgin, for
religious faith, or of no faith at ~ll, can ests, the' n~tural fertili.ty of the .soil, and 
look upon it with a sympathetic eye with- the vast mIneral deposIts. of ready access., 
out a thrill of exultation that testifies, in \vere all apparently inexhaustible. All that 
undeniable accents, to the spiritual nature anyone had to .do to become possessed of 
of man.. any or all these riches waS to reach forth 
, With reference to the classification of his hand and take th~m. But as time pass
educa.tion as Iltilitari{1n and cultural, it may ed, and civilization spread,and the popula
be said that in the broadest and truest tion increased, these'capacious storehouses, 
sense all education is utilitarian, in' that it slowly at first, and then more rapidly, were 
seeks' to render service of some kind; and exhausted~ The soil, was drained of its 
in a .corresponding 'sense all education is natural fertIlity, and the settler pushed .h~s· 
cultural. '. If all education be not both cul- home further and further away from the 
tural and ut.ili'tarian in this sense, it falls eastern seaboard, until once more, as crops· 
far short of its mission..However, what grew light and game scant,' he again set 
is, no'vadays. spoken of so glibly as utili- the sails of his prairie' schooner, and.·point- . 
tarian education, is not education at all, in ed westward, until finally he could go no Jur- '.' 
the best, or real, meaning of that t~rm. ther, and civilization' was everywhere. Vir,;;.: .'. 

Utilitarian education, so-called, is merely . gin soil and. untrod forests were no more. ' .. 
another name for a certain highly specializ- Timber, and coal, and iron, and all else~' 
ed technical t.raining, pursued: from a purely that so short·a time before had been ~s 
mercenary point of view. It is the com- as the wind that blows, had passed ... aa .... _a· 

mercialization, the prostitution, of educa- lock and key -of vast cominercial lnl:erC~'~'i. 
tion; nay,' even m?~e, it is a mere travesty~ Meanwhile,. possibiliti«:s of fortune$: oo;"--.~,. 
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as the keepers of the fabled treasure houses 
of olden times never dreamed of, tempt
ed numberless men to daring conquests of 
trade and industrial activity-conquests in . 
which the merchant of modest means and 
. the individual·manufacturer were . mercf
lessly coerced into yielding up their indi
viduality and their independence, and of
tentimes all their material resources, to 
satisfy the money barons' fierce brute thirst 
for conquest. 

The introduction of inlproved machinery 
which could be manipulated by inexperi-

. enced help, dTove skilled mechanics from 
the factory and workshop in droves, until, 
after a. few. years, th( manufacturers them
selves were appalled at the profound dearth 
of capable, intelligent help. They 
had unwittingly laid the the ax at 
the root of their own fortunes. For, 
after all, there must be practi'cal mechanics 
to organize, install, arid keep in repair and 
improve these high-bred automata of shin
ing steel. . The fonner generation had 
vanished and left no successors. The 
old apprentice system had shrunk away be
fore the advance of new methods. The 
old-time' carpenter and cabinet-maker, and 
mason-mechanics capable of producing al
most anyth_ing that could be fashioned from 
wood and stone, had disappeared. . So swi ft 
and sudden had been this metamorphosis, 
that industrial life awoke with a common 
start to a· sense. of the common peril. 

Nor was the manufacturer alone in his 
woe. , The agriculturist, . caught between 
the Scylla of unproductive farms. and the 
. Charybdis of debt and· increased cost of 

. living, -was at his ,viis'· end to repair his 
broken fortunes. Hundreds of thousands 
of small tradesmen and mechanics, discoitr-

. aged and' disheartened,-the former ctln
.. ning of their hands ei'ther forgotten, or at 

best' an iridescent dream of a departed past, 
-sought, for the mere physfcal necessities 
of themselves and families, relief from the 
tyrannous oppression of existing' economic . 
evils'. What was to be done? Commerce 
must not stop, the food supply must be 
conserved, and the common people must be 
made self-:supporting. '. 
. While these changes had been -tak.ing 

place, the school, college, and university, . 
had become j'nfected with the poison of in~ 
ordinate thirst for money. Men whose 
passion in life' bad been to accumulate 
mQney . merely for the· sake of doing so, 

· satiated and blase from the long indulgence 
of their appetites, in their search for some
thing new to stinlulate their' jaded senses, 
~o\v began to pour their wealth forth, with 
amazing prodigality,. i'nto the laps of edu
cational institutions. Proprietary colleges 
and universities sprang up over night. 
Established dOlniciles of education were 
transformed in a' single day. MIl
lions upon millions of dollars were 
pou.red forth iJ? this unparalleled way, 
untIl, after the passing of two dec
ades, the gift of a score. of millions by 
S0111e ~reat capitalist to found a university, 
or to Increase the resources of one already 
established, excites scarcely as much public 
interest as !he gift of that m~ny thousands 
excited forty years ago. 

N ow the use of money, even on so vast" 
a scale, for educational purposes, is a laud
able one, when considered as a gift merely. 
But the spiri"t of the age is such that it is 
very difficult to dissociate' the money 
from its giver, and, in many £nstances the 
only too obvious reason for the gift. Time 
may correct all this, and burn away the 
dross that debases it now.' But we are 
compelled to face the living present, and 
reluctantly forced to admit that education, 
which, in the very highest and best sense, 
should be altruistic in spirit, has shown too 
obvious a tendency to be the exact reverse. 

. As a result, partly in the hope of ab
stracting more money into their treasurieg . 
from the fortunes of wealthy men, and 
partly for the purpose of self-exploitation, 

. colleges and universities at once rushed 
into this industrial breach, promising all 
sorts of things,-that the curriculum should 
be ~o modified as to include every phase of 
agrIculture, however trivial or minute in 
detail; that trade schools should meet the 
demand for an adequate supply of skilled 
mechanics; that econonlic conditions should 
be so carefully inquired into, and the neces
sary antidotes for their many ills so care
fully and thoroughly administered, that ev
erybody would promptly become self ... sup
porti!1g; and finally, that the educative pro
cess should become so well "standardized" -< .• 

as to give, i'n exact mathematical terms, the 
precise commerci~i1 value of anv academic 
instructor. So that today certain of our 
great universities bear a strikingresem- . 
blance to a mediceval castle;' or, possibly 
more accurately, to a large southern planta .. 
tion of ante bellum days, organized oil a 

, 
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feudal plan. Here was the proprietor, him- medicine, ,and the mini'stry, bring tbeirprO-;'; 
self a man of liberal education and culture, fessions into disrepute, by their COllstatlt;::· 
possibly, but with a discerning eye for his quest of self-aggrandizement; andwlU)<,,> 
own commercial prosperity, providing his i'n the technical professions arid in cornm~r6.'/:;:::' 
sons with advantages for education and cul- cial life lay the foundations for the 'huge~,,::;' 
tUl'e. Abottt him were a certain few slaves of scandals that cast 'so 'foul' a blot on modern .~<:?" 
intelligence, certainly of no education, but business. .' .' ~ ....' 
skilled mechani'cs or workmen, withal, each And,' finally, there -IS found a class <In:: 
capable of undertaking the management of great numbers, who se~k some royalroa~'; 
such department of the plantation as was to industrial success,- i"n a mistaken eti()rf: 
entrusted to him, with a horde of under- to acquire an education bymerelyleaming,;'. 
lings merely to do his bidding, who, if not a trade in one of the many industrial: de~, . 
utterly incapable of attaining to any higher partments to be found' in the:back-yardsof.. .• 
grade of intelligence, were certainly con- some of our modern universities, ranging'" '., 
tent with the simpler and more elementary all the way' from blacksmititing and· cal»:- .... 
manner of life. inet-making for the men, and disbwashing:. 

So today, in the great universities of the and laundry~work for the women, to ·rou~. 
country, is to be found first of all, a presi- '. tine pharmaci'stsandhalf-baked public .. 
dent, possibly with a real education, but school teachers, or other weaklings, of bot b': .. 
chosen for his position,rather because of sexes. The unsophisticated farmer's boy ". 
certain qualifications he possesses for in- ' is shown how to plant potatoes withoutre~. 
creasing the material equipment of his re- gard to the Jphasesof the moon, and how to 
spective institution, than for any marked feed calves ·scientifically ; . his sister is shown. 
ability to develop manhood and woman- a better way to raise' ch!ckens,. and beans; 
hood in students. In the student body'is and radishes,and both go home educated~ 
a small group of workers dedic1ted to the as they suppose. . . . ' 
loftier aitns of life-who seek ade- Now. it is perfectly true that a~1 this sort 
quate equipment for rendering real of instntction l11eed~ to be given.' We need· 
service to mankind and civilization by 'high-gr~de .mechanics; the economy of the. 
gtounding themselves in the. humanities- household needs to be regulated in a more 
seeking to learn what life is and what it rational manner;, agriculture, . in allit~, .,' 
really means; and who are stri'ving to catch moods and tenses, needs to be placed upon' ..... 
something of the highest attainment the a really scientific basis; and the. entirein~>· 
\vorld has afforded the human race, that dustrial world needs reformation, so· as tc, . 
they may interpret it to their fellows in ~ reduce waste and drudgery, and poverty" 
turn. These are the people who are scal- and crime. all, to the lowest possible terms,:.· 

. ing the summits of lofty mountains, Honest labor should' be dignified and exalt- . 
whence the prospects of life may be seen ed. But industrial training is not educa~ 
in true perspective, devoid of inequalities tion; and it .should not b~ placed in' the: 
of vision; to the end that whatever false position of being so-called; for such
professional or other . career they may a course only cheapens both, and defeatS, 
ultimately select, they will contribute ulti'mately, the laudable and desirable pur~ 
not merely' to the . material wealth poses of both, respectively... . 
of . the world. but rather something In the same category, but in a higher: 
toihat intangible, but very real. qual- scale, may be placed training .whi.ch is Durelv ... · .. 
ity o£\lHe, which for thousands of years, professional, such as teaching, law, medi~: 
has 'steadily striven to lift men away from cine, or even the ministry ... These .$ub
the darkness and doubt of materialism to jects, pursued on professional grodnd.s· 
the perfect dawn of exalted ideals and aims. alone, are utilitarian 'and ~othing' less;.>: 

Then follow a larger group, rooted by They demarid, first of-. all, the broad, deep· 
nature and environment in materialistic foundation of a liberal eduCation and of a' 
philosophy-brilliant and ambitious-and humanitarian culture', 'to enable them to' 
dedicated to the one proposition that the dedicate men and women and their profe~ 
world owes them the largest portion of sions to the uplift of mankind.. . . .. , .. 
material wealth which they can extract, by That this too patent perversion of:edtl~c,' 

. h()Ok or crook, from its weU:filled store- cation to the commercial and utiliJap!!J.:,>,':.·. 
houses. These are the mep., who in law, .. spirit of the' age.' can but .profoull(QY~/,<:" 

. . . '", ~" , ,'";":.<:' ,':' 
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affect society, is, alas, not only truth, but 
. fact. Its blight is already upon the finest 

flower of -our civilization. For nearly. a 
generation, the' church has deplored iis 
slackening grip upon its own membership, 
no less than. upon the \vorld at large,-a 
condition, due in no small measure to the 
fact that . the ministry no longer attracts 
men of as high intel.1ectual and moral grade 
as fomerly-; and the general spirit .of com-

-" mercialism of the present age is threaten-
- ing not only the church, but society itself. 
As wealth and the lust; of wealth have 
brought. luxury and idleness in their train, 
the ihtegrityof the home-the bulwark of 
society for ages-is menaced, and menaced 
to the extent that some of our thoughtful 
·observers of modern life are seriously 
questioning if the home can long endure 
. under existing conditions. They are re
luctant to make public admission of this 
fact; but it is neverthless tiue, and there is 
real cause for' alarm. 

. 'Vit~out presuming to -prophesy ,vhat· the 
immediate outcome of the present struggle 
will be,' \ve are compelled to admit that 
signs -are no! wanting that a period of de-. 
cadence is setting in; nay, has set in,-a 
decadence. such as preceded and ended' 
in th.e downfall of the Roman Empire and 

'i western civilization, and plunged the 
. world into the Dark Ages for a thousand 
years. Then, as now, great material pros
perity brought luxurious idleness and vice 
to sap the life of the nation. Then, as 
now, education was subverted to the un
worthy ambition of unscrupulous rulers of 
state and ·wealth. After several centuries, 
the chaotic industrial conditions precipitat~ 
edby Roman excesses were eventually cor
rected through certain influences, among 

. which was the rise of the trade 
guilds, which in their essence, closely re
sembled industrial education, so-called, to
day. Possibly ·the ultimate solution of our 
. own problem - will be through some such 
agency, stripped of the defects of its proto
type. The most pr~mising tendency in tb.1t 
direction today, ho\vever, is the silent, but 

. phenomen~lly rapid growth of. corporation 
schools, like those of certain of the great 
railroad systems of this country, and of the 
Westi'nghouse Company of Pittsburgh, for 
example, whkh seek to provide, in a very 
P!actical and pointed manner, for th~ spe
edic needs . of these respective industries. 

. The universities and industrial train~g 

schools, per se, are unable to meet such 
competitiori, and wiU be obliged to recast 

·their plans for service and growth, again; 
so that in due course of time, we may con':' 
fidently expect a sloughing off to take 
place, and the hideous nightmare of the 
present to give way to the clearer light of 
sanity and reason. The new adjustment 
must be as slow as the present one has been 
swift and headlong. For the deadly poison 
has filled all the veins of society, even to its' 
very extremities~ .and the elimination of the . 
venom must necessarily be a prolonged, te
dious process. 
. Of the ultimate outcome, there can be no 

doubt. One is fcrced to credit human his
tory. J'hat moves in certain cycles, in har-' 
monv with established law. An era of ad- . 
vancenlent is followed by. a corresponding 
period of retrogression. The' upward 

. march of 'civilization may be liken
ed to the progress of a tiny ant 
along the closely wound coils of rope 
about a gigantic inclined spar, where one 
half of every turn of the rope points down
ward, and the other half points upward, 
but a given. part of each turn reaches a lit
tle higher up than the corresponding point 
of the coil next below. Moreover, the 
change from the upward to the downward, 
or from the downward to the upward bent, 
m1.y be so slight as to be. imperceptible to 
the tiny traveler, who finds that it is only by 
looking back upon what to him is a consid
erable distance that he has ·covered, that 
he cr:n be sure of. his ascent or descent, and 
from a far prospect only. can he see that, 
even in. his. descent, has he made progress 
over the preceding cycle. 

So with humanity, every great epoch of 
progress in i'ts history has been 'both pre
ceded' and followed by a corresponding de
cIine;-long imperceptible perhaps, but none . 
the less true. Such convolutions have 
marked the ascent of man ever since the 
dawn of history, and in the light. of that 
fact. well may we expect .them to continue 
to the end of time. . 

Along with the acquisition of know 1-
edge comes a conscious growth of.~_ 
national power, or sovereignty, which. to 
mankind, is at first a tonic, then a stimu
lant, and, finally, a deadly narcotic, stealing 
away the sobriety and poise of nations no 
l~ss than of individuals; and, by impercep..; 
ttble degrees, lulling its victims into a de
licious, sensuous, . poisonous .,. slumber; so 

.. 
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de~p and so prolonged. that nothing short colleges and universities, however, there: is 
of the crash of long-Impending doom can no apparent sense of danger yet. . . '., ••... '. 
roftse thelTI. The Napoleonic Empire that But, after all, it is the small .college. f9 
panoplied Europe had crumbled into dis- . which we must· turn' as the bulwark of out· 
solving dust before Waterloo or St. Helena; strength against the pseud~~ationali$rp 
mighty R011le, no less than her purpled which has invaded· modern society. rlj~ 
Cresars sank into lethal oblivion. and car- large' college' and the university, almostJ if 
ried with her, into utter destruction, a civ- not quite, without exception, have'becom~ .. 
ilizati011 of a thousand years; and, upon so entangled. in .the ll1eshesof thil fals~t. 
the. ashes of that millennium, we have . philosophy that they.will require a prblong+ . 
builded another civilization, of a greater ed struggle to shake themselves fr~efrorn .• ' 
and nl0re lTIagnificent grandeur. But well its blighting influence. Nor can 'help be ' ..... 
lTIay we pause, and, after a long silenL expected frolll the free public schools' and' 
retrospect, solemnly question whether the the state universities, because they ar"e too 
glory of our pride, too, is not to" be swal- subservient to the demands of the material~ , '. 
lowed up in a mighty catac1yslTI. Surely istic calls· of the unthinking proletariat to .'. 
we can do no less than patiently to study , permit the heads of such institutions to f.Ql-

· these restless forebodings· that so patently low the courag~ous dictates of their own '. 
characterize society today, and strive with consciences. ' 
all the power of our being to apply the cor-· But the small college~~ne that is really 
rective influences required to overcome the free and independent: as well as smaU~ 'one 
decadent tendencies of this generation. which has not entangled itself in unholy 

That there is a rising feeling of alarm alliances to obtain endowment and equip
over our present conditioris is a most hope- 'lTIent, one which has not sought to 'attract 
ful sign. From the very inception of the patronage by questionable means for u~- .. , 
commercialism of education, and church, worthy ends,-i~, what any coll~ge or unl
and· society at large, there have been those versity, irrespectIve of whether It. be large. 
who have viewed this movement with man- or small ought to be,-' free and lndepend;
ifest apprehension. This class of thoughtful ent. FQr that reason, the" very fact that 
observers, though small, even yet, has grad- it i's small, is, in tlie present exigency,~t 
ually grown in nU1TIbers,. until today it finds . least, an inherent advantage.' Its strug-.· 
\vithin its ranks not only educators, but law- . gle for existence and growth carries with'" 
vers, phvsicians, clergymen, and. even cold- . it a very' real appreciation of the service· 
. blooded" men in commercial and industrial it renders both the community which pat-
l'f ronizes it, and the procession- of earnest" 1 e. ( d . 

In Germany, for example, a country" serious-minded young" men an young 
whose social and political fabric is ground- . women that files throug-hits halls. . 
ed" ltpon a materialistic 'philosophy, that Nor should the small college minim.ize . 

· .. dictates utilitarian training for the masses, its faith in its own influence. Oftentimes ....... . 
and reserves education and culture, in the. it is even the' single individual who inspires' 
real sense, for the aristocracy, this alarm the world; and fi?Ces the destiriYr of ~an- .' 
. has been manifest for 'some yea~s, and kind. Passe by, If you please, the' mighty" .. 
even among her so-called hardheaded b~si- Viking' warrior who has so profoundly in-.· 
ness men, too.' fluenced the millenhiumjust closing, and 

The unsuccessful assault upon the hu-. look" back almost to the beginning "ofth~ 
- manfties" in Oxford.' University, England's preceding millennialperiod, and· behQld . 

most ancient stronghold of learning, IS another man, faring up arid down the hills 
· cause for hearty congratulation. .' and vales of a small' Roman·provinceC)n . 

In our own country, the best ~nown In- the eastern shore of the Medjterranean~ ." .' 
cident indicating a possible reacti~n, and He is the' most Uerfectexample;: .. ·in 
an ultimate return to the humanities, is all the history of the' world, gf that educa
that bf a movement of the alumni of' Am- tion I plead. for. .·His . training was sym~' ' .. 
herst College, which is' resultfug in metrical _ in all its' part~physical, intel~ . 
a radi'cal change' in the curriculum of that' lectual, _and spiritual. A~ the ageoftwel~~' . 
well-known institution. While this action " years, bis intellectual grasp. of a~ t~at",~ .... 
leaves much to be desired, it is a happy ,I difficult and. recondite. 'in· theteacJtings .. , 
augury of the future. Among the larger of the sages of! his people, and his.~k~~n.>;'· 
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spiritual insight into, and his broad and 
deep sy~pathy with, social. conditions, en
abled -hIm to interpret his knowledge of 
human. nature and human society in such 
. a manner as to confound the most learned 
doctors of the la.w; and when subsequently 
a~ th~· age of thirty ~t;,ars, he set out upon 
hIS . hfe-work of servIce to humanity so 

. mature was his equipment, so well gro~nd
ed was his faith in the duty whereunto he 
,vas called, and so profoundly was he dedi
cated _ to this mission in every fiber of all 
his being, that, in the short space of three 
y~ar~, . he· created a revolution which has 
pers~sted through. all the shifting changesJ 
of nlnete~n.centurles of world-wide history, 
a revolutIon ,vhose geniu~ has' ever been 
the hope and comfort and cheer of man
kind, and made Christianity a dynamic 

. force throughout the earth. . 

mission of Palestine's .N azarene, and 
where, but a generation ago another" son 
of the warrior from the Ge;man Sea his 
life dedicated to the uplift of hum;nity, 
perfornled the greatest service ever yet 
rendered by anyone man in all that part 
of th~ state .which constitutes the geo
~raphlcal settIng of this temple oi learn
Ing; reared upon. such soil, I repeat, amid 
the scenes of achIevements which bear wit-

.. ~ess ~o the nobility of character that dis-
~Ingulshes the people who first made this 
Inst!tution possible and then tenderly nurs
ed It thr?ugh all t~~ anxious, precarious 
years of ItS early eXIstence, growing slow
ly, but surely, into such sturdiness 
of . stature and character as . to in
spire generations ye~ unborn with lofty 
zeal and purpqse, Salem is face to 
face with ~ .. tremendous responsibiHty, For a 9uarter century, Salem College has 

stood Mth outstretched hands, beckoning 
the young men and young women of this 
. republic of· nlo1.tntaineers to come and 
~rink from the cup of wisdom, and wait-

. lng throngs have hearkened to that call. 
She has been loyal to the faith she has pro
fessed. Her devoted preceptors first drank 
deeply from the cup which thev afterward 

, have h.eld to. the lips of their dl~ciples. Be~ 
ne~th Its golden brim is inscribed a legend 
whIch betokens its draughts. Pause and 
read: .. 

. ' "And whosoever of you will. be the .. chiefest, 
shall be the servant of all." 

But . her work-is not done; her fight is 
not ~nlsht;,d; her ~ourse is only just begun; 
she.ls anOInted with the oil of sacrifice and· 
consecrated to the desti'ny ordained by her 
founders. . 

Today, still in the first flush of the glory 
of her yout'h, this college stands at the 
threshold" of 3; magnificent opportunity. 
Reared upon s01l. that has 'been stained by 
the bloody footprInts of devoted service to 
htimanity-a trail of footprints that ex
tends, for a thou~and years, an the way . 
from theembarkatton of Hrolf, the majestic 
NorsellJan, upon his voyage of adventure 
to this spot, whither his lineal descendant' 
of kingly physique and fiery zeal, led ~ 
comp~ny, more than six score years ago, to 
estabhsh new homes for. themselves amid
the"freedo.m of. the wilderness-a wilder
ness .speedtly transformed into comfortable 
hosplt.able ·homes dedicated to the faith and 

. -. a responslblhty she can not· escape 
If she would, nor would she if she .could. 
A flood of golden opportunities is rising at 
her. portals. in portentous / volume-oppor
tunItIes whIch she can not afford to ignore 
or lose.· Upo~ the bosom of this flood is' 
bornt: her desttn~.. If in its physical, In
tellectual, a.nd spIritual fiber, the fabric. of 
her ~aI1s· IS strong enough to withstand 
~he mlg~ty pressure to which they are sub
Jected.; If the material of which thev are 
constr.ucted is d~awn from the storehouse of 
endurIng ages; If t~e "walls are rooted deep 
do,!n upon the solId rock of unselfish de
yotIon ~o the eternal verities of humanity; 
If thus" Imbedded, and then reared by hands 
kep~ clean fro~ the grime of· unworthy 
m?ttve; th~n thIS college, strong in con
S~IOUS ~ect!tude of purpose,. guided by a 
~~scernln~ Judgment of the elemental qual
Itle.s of . hfe, no less than of the perfect 
dehcat~ flo~er of its highest culture and 
humanIty, ~1l1 be, through all the changing 
years, an Impregnable fortress against the 

. powers" of ignorance and darkness and de
caY,-a beacon. light to guide the foot .. 
steps of wayfartng humanity, and to impel 
to suprem.e effort, tu noble purpose, and 
to lofty alms. So standing, she will be
c0l!le an enduring monument with a living 

. VOIce, a law and an oracle to the throngs 
that hang upon. her words, inspiring them 
to ~eal'?t1s devotIon, to high aspirations and 
?ete~llned endeavor; and the ever-widen
Ing Circles of her influence, following swift
ly, one upon another, ever· increasing in vol
ume and power, ultimately will extend to 

• 
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the' confines of the world, and bring joy 
and hope and comfort and peace, with pur
ity of life, strength of character, mag
nanimity of courage, and glorious achieve
ment, to successive multitudes through 
coming centuri~s. 

Railroad Rates to Conference. 

gers must travel· from Binghamton to 'New . 
York to have the ticket validated. .. ,,' -:... ' 

Delegates from Nile,'· Friendship, ,Alfred 
and other pqints on the Erie can: assemble 
at Binghamton and travel to North BrciQk
field on the D. L. and . W .. with" the· dele~ 
gates from N ew York and Chicago~ ..... 

It is .. antjcipated . that the maj ority',of .• ' 
delegates will, endeavor to be in Bingham~ 

The Conference will be held with the ton Monday, August IS, in time to take th~ 
Brookfield (N. Y.) Church from August train leaving 2·40 p. m. on the D.L~ :anct-· 
19 to 24 inclusive. Because of the incon- W. traveling north; The rate, roo'nd trip, 
venience, the slight amount of money to be from Alfred to North Brookfield is' $9.20' 
saved and the restrictions as to date of Delegates frc>mA;dams . Center,' Berlin, 
travel, it has been thought best not to sell ' and oth~r po~nts. n9rth of .. " Br~~ld~ri. 
tickets on the certificate plan. travel vIa the New York Central to Utica, . 

Brookfield lies between North Brookfield . and from Utica. on the D. L.and W. to .... 
on the Delaware, Lackawanna and West- North -Brookfield. 
ern ,Railroad, Utica Branch, and Leonards_~elow you ~1l note the time of the de-' ...... 

.yille on. the Unadilla Valley Railway. In parture of trains on the D. ·L. and W. Rail
general, it will be mote convenient for the' road from Binghamton, N.Y., and UtiCa; 
Brookfield friends' to . meet delegates and N. Y., with the time of their arrival in 
visitors at the North· Brookfield station. North Brookfield . 
, We suggest that the delegates coming LEAVE . ARRIVE 
from Rhode Island, N ew York City and BINGHAMTON NOllTH BROOKFIELD . 
New Jersey travel from -N ew York City 8.45 a. m.· ...........• 11.02 a. m .. 
via the D.' L. and W. R. R. Through trains 2.40 p.m. ............ 5.32._ p. m. 
leave New York at 10 a. m. arn'ving at 3·30 p. m. ............ 5.20 p.m. 
.North Brookfield 5.20 p. m., and the night ~·55t p.m. ............ 7·57 p. m. 
train leaving at 9 p. m. and arriving at L"EAVE ARRIVE 
North Brookfield next morning at 6.53. NORTH BROOKFIELD. BINGHAMTON 

The· fare from New York City to North -S.28a. m. . ........ :.. 10·40 a. m.·· 
Brookfield is $5.00 ; round trip $10.00. I I.44a. m.. ... '~ .... ,~ ... 1.50 p. m . 
From Chicago, southern Wisconsin and 6.30 p.m. ............ 8.15 p~ m. 

" points west, delegates will find that train " 11.00 p. m. ............. . 1.05 a. m. 
#4 on the Erie R. R. is a good train leav- LEAVE ARRIVE 

. ing Chicago' at II a. m. and reaching Bing- UTICA " .. " NORTH BROOKFIELD 
haroton at 10.35 next morning. It will be 7.15 a~ m. .. ~ ....... ~. .. . 8.28 ;/.. m. 
necessary to remain over in· Binghamton 10·35 a. m. . ... _~ ~ ...... ~ . I 1·44 a. m.· 
until the 2.40 p. m. local or 3.30 p. m. ex- 4.45 p. m. ............ 6.03 p. m. 
press, leaving on the D. L. and W. and LEAVE ARRIVE 
reaching North Brookfield at .5.32 p. m. NORTH BROOKFIELD " UTICA . 
This will enable the delegates to arrive in 6·53 a. m. . ...... "..... S.oo a. m. 
Brookfield before dark. Details of trans- 11.02 a. m. . ... ;....... 12.10 p. m. 
ferWill ~e, announced by the local committee. 5.32 p. m. . ......... ~ . 6·55p •. m. ~ .. 

The Erie R. R.win sell individual tick.. 7·57 p. m.' .... ~ .. . .. . .. 9.05 p. m. 
ets for any number of people from Chicago .. Consult· your local ticket agenf for' . 
to North Brookfield and return for $25.85. further information. - -. '.. 
These tickets ar~ limited to thirty days .IRA J.ORDWAY,· Chai,."um, 
from date of sale and are on sale onlv 1447 West: Monroe Street, 
August 16, 17, IS, 19 and 20, at this price. " . Chicago, 
The Erie also makes a summer tourists' -WILLIAM C.HUBBARD, . 
ra1e from Chicago to Buffalo, Niagara " .. . • .. Plainfield, N. J.,. 
Falls' or Jamestown, N. Y., $17.00 for the _ W. A. HOOD, HOrnell, N .. Y., . 
round trip, and the excursion. rate, round .' . H. ·C .. BRO~N, -M.D.~·· . .. 
trip, from Chicago to New York is $27.ooB~~eld. N. Y.J~t.·!·; 
--good to stop off· at Bi'nghamton. Passen-·· .. Rail,.oad . C ... ,. . .. , ' .... 
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I· YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK II 
the road up to' a better understanding 

. then, but now everyone who knows the 
.. evil of drink, knows that n10deration, the 

veriest moderation, is wrong, vitally wrong. a.v'. B. C. VAN HORN. Contributing Editor. 

Heroes and Heroines of-the Temperance 
Cause. . 

Dan. i, 8-17. 

REV. C. S. SAYRE. 

Christian Endea'llor topic for August 9, 
.1913. 

And Daniel purposed in his heart that 
he~ would not defile hin1self' with the por
tion of theking~ s meat, nor with the wine 
which he drank.-Da.n. i, 8. 

Daniel was a real temperance man. His 
ideal of a good, clean fuan was such that he 
purposed in his .heart to pursue a certain 
definite course in regard to his food and 
drink. in this land of strarigers. I have 
known .. of men and boys, when among 
~trangers, .. doing just the. opposite. "N 0 

harm here to take a smoke or a chew, or a 
drink; for no ·one knows me." . Strange, 
isn't It, that people will have more respect 
for their fellow creatures than they do for 
God? God knows about every act, whether 
they are among their acquaintances or 
strangers. Some people will refrain from 
a bad deed, in the presence of respected ac
quaintances, that they would indulge in 
freely under the all-seeing eye of God. 

Daniel was in great adversity; his nation 
had been destroyed, and his people had been . 
. carried off to this distant land to serve an . 
idolatrous people as sla.ves. "N ot much 
chance here for a fellow to work at his re
ligion," is. ,,-hat n10st of us would be likely 
to say_ But Daniel had a purpose in his 
h~art. Notice where this purpose is said 
to be located_ The author may· not have 

. had this in mind but it is plain to some of 
us that there is a wide difference in the 
value and importance of a purpose whether 
it is lodged in the heart or in the head. It 

. has to -start in -the head, but if it gets no 
. further, it is 1110· good. Daniel's purpose 
- was in the heart. And it issued in life. 
That counts. ' . 

Let's not confuse the question of 
tenll'erance and the liquor evil. There 

. was a time when 'people thought we 
ought to be temperate in the' use 

"Qf intoxicating liquors. Vie were on 

So we can not teach· simple temperance in 
the matter. of drinking intoxicating liquors; 
for it is wrong. And it is a sin to teach 
moderation in wrong-doing. Total ab-
stinence is the only consistent teaching for 
the Christian. . 

. But as citizens it is our busiriess to line 
up on the opposite side of . the poles' on 
election day from the saloon men;· for God 
will not hold him guiltless wh.o votes side 
by' side with the saloon gang.' . 

. Nearly everywhere the fight against the 
liquor evil is spoken of as the 1etnperance 
question, and that is perfectly natural when· 
we consider the way the fight against the 
use of intoxicating liquors began. But we 
have been trained in our schools and in our 
homes, and in the reading of the best books 
and magazines, that alcohol . is not a food, 
and i's of no benefit to the human system. 
Here are some statements about it to be 
found jn the Journal of the' American 
111 edical AssociaNon: "Alcohol is a poison; 
is not' assimilated but is thrown off un
changed; disturbs physiological .processes 
and lays the. foundation for disease; does 
not stimulate or strengthen, but depre~ses· 
and weakens. As it can not be assimilated, 
it can not be a food. As it disturbs every 
physiological process, it can not be a' niedi..: 
cine. There is no disease that can not be 
better treated without than with it." 

But what we as Christian Endeavor 
workers want, or should want, surely what . 

. we need, is to be Daniels in moderation in 
the matter of neglecting our prayer meet
ing; a whole lot more moderate in our 
failures to take part in the meeting; more 
moderate in being late to ·the service; more 
moderate in singing slow pieces in the 
meeting; more moderate in simply reading 
the slip handed us at the beginning of the 
meeting, and adding ,no remark of our own. 
We need to avoid these excesses i'n scarcity~ . 
of committee meetings, and Christian En
deavor socials. Let's have a little tnore 
moderation in the violation ~f the pledge 
to take some part aside from singing in 
every 1neeting. But the violation of the' 
pledge is wrong. Can we ~~ach mode~a
tion i'n wrong-doing? It is a ser~o~s mat
ter, my dear Christian Endeavorer, when, 
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for 'any reasOn whatsoever, you fail to take 
part '. in, the meeting. Be a Daniel. .Pur
pose in' the heart that you will fill the place 
God has given you. 

" 

A Letter. 
Rev. H. C. Van-,Horn: 

. DEAR FRIEND: \~ our note has ·not. been 
neglected though I have been slow In re
plying to it. 

I will be able soon to send you some of 
the papers you asked for. I am not sure 
that I can get them all, as one of the writ
ers has ·returned to her own home. 

You. will be glad to know that we have 
found· Lawrence Babcock and that he 
comes to our Christian Endeavor meetings 
regularly. He has not joined yet, but 
says he is thinking seriously about. it. I 
am very grateful to you ~or telhng me 
about him, for we are so busy here that 
it is hard to find - people unless we know 
just who we are looking for. We fre
quently hear :rumors that there are young 
people here from a,' certain place, but no 

'. one knows their names and we spend. or 
rather wa ste weeks in trying to locate them.· 
If only' their home societies would notify 

. us when their young people come here it 
\vould help us greatly and would save the 
newcomers from the dangers of the first 
few lonesome weeks here. . 

The main object of my letter this titne 
and the part that 1 wish you would pub
lish .at your convenience is this: 

The Battle Creek Endeavorers wish to 
invite all young people attending Confer- . 
ence, who can arrange to return to their 
homes via Battle Creek, to spend the Wed
nesday and Thursday after Conference 

.' with us. Our idea is to have an informal 
workers' . rally . We will be glad if th~e 
who can '·arrange to do so will notify our 
corresponding secretary, Rubv S. Coon, 59 

. . Hanover St., Battle Creek, Mich., as soon 
as possible, of their intention to stop, so 
that we can make arrangements for our 
program and also the entertainment of our 
gUests. We are very anxious that tnany 

. of the young people will plan to help us out 
in this rally. 

.t Yours sincerely, . 
. RUBY S.' COON. 

59.Hanover St., Ba,ttle Cre!k, jfich., 
Jftly . 14, 1913. 

New. :Notea. 
. MILTON JUNCTION 'Wls~-On .' June 21· 

Miss Susie 'Burdick' ;poke to us on Concii; 
tions and Work in China.~n June 25 the. 
'Christian Endeavor society held a ·home+ 
baking sale, which. was a . success ·in every····. 
way.-July 5'was the forty-tiinthanniver~' '. 
sary 'of the marriage' of Dr. and ·Mrs. Platts.~ . 

· Friends called in the e¥ening to offerto!l~c . 
gratulations.~n T uly6 the friends' ,,£. 
Miss West were invited· to meet Miss Bur';;' .' 
dick, who talked to them' of Miss West· 
and her part in the school work; she .alsO.:· 
showed some pictures of th~ Girls' School, ... 
where she and Miss' West teach . .;.....Pastor " 
and Mrs. Jordan were treated to a house';' 
warming, July 8. . . . . 

VERONA, N. Y.-Children;s day was o~ . 
served by. the First Verona Church on the~' 
Sabbath of June 21. The programconp" . 
iisted' of songs, recitations, exercises and 
drills by the children and.' young people,. 

· which were finely rendered and listened t() 
by an appreciative audience. 

On the evening of July :'2 an ice.-cream 
festival was held in the church parlors, ... 
given by the Ladies" Benevolent societv.; 
The unique and mirthful program was the 
sO'urceof much merriinent and greatly en- . 
joyed by all present. The receipts \vere 
ei~hteen dollars. . . 

The quarterly convention of<· the town.··· 
Bible School Association was recently held .. 
in our church.· ,An: interesting and in- . , 
structive program was presented. The ;lS
sociation is planning a union picnic early in 
August, in which all' the Bible schools. of 
the town are invited to joi!i: . 

At the business meeting of the Christian. < 

Endeavor society tlie following officers 
· \vere elected for. the ensuing six months: 
. president,. Irving J. Williams; Yi~e-presi~ 
dent . Mrs. H. B.Warner; recordlng.sec
retary .. Miss ZillaThay~r: 'treasurer. ~~-: 
rion Dillman: organist, Miss Susie Stark; . 
corresponding secretary,·Mrs. Leila Frank-
lin. . 

. . 

ROCKVILLE, R; 1.~'1 don~t kn~w' but .... 
there are some in the denomination who . ..' 
would like to hear· f.rom'Rockville .• oDce' 
more. We are h~ving.· some beautiful 
weather, and things in' general lookfine2 
Gardens are doing well conside~ the'.' .••. 
spell. On July 2 we had) a SOCl~". 
parsonage. . There was a ~smanbut . Doua. 
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company. A short' program was given, 
cqnsisting. of music and readings, after 
\vhich some games were played and all 
seemed to have a good time. 

The pastor and wife had a very pleasant 
visitwith Mr. Crofoot's son and fanlily, 
,vho came on from Wellsville; N. Y., for 
a few days. 

The Loyal 'tV orkers are working hard to 
get the church fixed up with new paper 
and carpet. They have been having sup
pers with that end in view and think that 
the outlook is fair, all tilings considered. 

The Christian Endeavor meetings have 
been discontinued for the summer months 
because so many' are unable to attend. We 
hope in the fall the interest may increase 
and that we may reach those who need the 

. Gospel. 

Home News. 
NILE, N. Y.-The reception at the 

.' . church Sabbath evening in honor of Pas
tor Simpson and wife was a very pleasant 
affair, and ,was well attended. A short· 
program was given consisting of a song, 
by, the male quartet, solo by Miss Dorothea 
Stillman; instrumental solo, Gertrude 
Wells, and a cello solo and encore by Pas-, 
tor Simpson. The address of welcome in 

. behalf of the church was given by Mrs. 
E. A. Wells, and for the community by 
Rev. Mr. Derr, to which Pastor Simpson 
responded in a very acceptable manner, af
ter which light refreshments were served 
in the basement. Substantial evidences of 
good will were .left at the parsonage as well 
as at the church par1ors,. and our new pas
tor and wife are well started at the parson
ap'e.-Alfred Sun. 

l\IIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA.-Mrs. 'Wilburt 
Davis and children of Gentry, Ark., spent 
a few hours with friends in Salem Friday, 
returning to Long Run in the evening 
where she was to" join her husband, who 
came through with their goods from Gen-

try. Mr. and Mrs: Davis will occupy the 
Seventh Day Baptist parsonage at Middle 
Island, Mr. Davis b~ing the new mission- ' 
ary pastor of that and other nearby 
churches.-Salem,Express. 

- Get the pattern of your life from God 
attdthen go about your work and be your-. 
self.-Phillips Brooks. ' . , , 

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
,The Board of l\1anagers of the Seventh 

Day Baptist Missionary Sodety held its 
quarterly meeting in the vestry of the Paw
catuck church today. The annual reports 
were presented, showing an especially ac
tive year for the various fields and larger 
expenditures ·than in years past. 

The're was present at the meeting the 
Rev. T.' L. M. Spencer of George~own, 
British Guiana, South America. He has 
become interested in the Sabbath and has 
been a guest of Rev. E. B. Saunders at 
Ashaway for some days, where he has been 
investigating the doctrines .of the Seventh 
Day Baptist people. Rev. Mr. Spencer has 
given informal lectures at the Seventh-day 
churches. These lectures have been given 
to inform the people of the north about . 
the conditions of his country, her indus
tries, the people, and her possibilities, \vhich 
are great. ..' 

Mr. Spencer has a. good education, a 
pleasing address, and his talks have been 
intensely interesting.. . , 

Dinner was served in the', church parlors 
for the board ~nd their guests.-Westefly 
Sun . 

Good -Night on the Battlefield. 

Gettysburg, Pa.~ July 2, 1863. 
'Good-night, my comrades dear, good-night; 

The sun is setting slow; 
Around me evening's changeful light 

Spreads soft an Orient glow; '. 
While, rising from the green-clad hills, 

The moon' attracts my sight , 
To shimmering w.aves and glinting rills;' 

My comrades dear, good-night! i 

Here, underneath this stranger sky, 
We bivouac from the strife; 

Weary tonight, hence would we' hie, 
Nor wake at drum and fife; 

But this deep hour's for watchful men; 
'Tis full of vestal light-

Alas! . at mom we strive again; 
My comrades dear, good-night! 

Yet in this calm and fervid hour 
My soul finds peace once more, 

As yon pale moon's mysterious power 
Opes wide enchantment's door. 

And lights each fairy-haunted spot 
With scene so passing -bright, 

, "c. 

'. ", 

On cloud and field, o'er tent and cot; 
. My comrades dear, good~night!, , '.: '.' •. <: . 

-, Major' John' B. Ketchum, in The 'Christian 
H'erald. ' .'. 
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I I . Baseball Scores in a Boy.JCJa:I'~' 
SABBATH SCHOOL A teacher of distinctly' original'ide~,~> 

1I_==========================:a.1II who has a 'class'of :boys at the "base~aU" 
REV. WALTER L. GREENE. ~ 

Contributing Editor. 

LESSON V.-AUGUST 2, 1913. 
TH'E PLAGUES OF EGYPT. 
Lesson Texf.-Psa. cv, 23-36. 

Golden. Text.-"Whosoever shalf'· exalt him
self shall' be humbled: and whosoever humblest 
himself shall be exalted." Matt. xxiii, 12. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, Exod. vii,. 1-25 .. 
Second-day, Exod. \"iii, 1-24. . 
Third-d'ay, Exod.· viii, 25-. ix, 12. 
Fourth-day, Exod. ix, 13-35. . 
Fifth-day, Exod. x, 1-20. 
Sixth-day, Exod. x, 21-xi, 10. .. '.. . 
Sabbath-day, Psa. cv, 23-36. '. ..,. .:. . 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

A Valuable Report for . Bible School 
Workers. 

After a serious delay on account of the 
floods at Dayton., Ohio, the pri'nted minutes 
of the Third Annual l\1eeting of the Sun
day School Council of Evangelical Denom
inatioris for the United States and Canada 
are J at last available. This important report 
contains the complete findings of the coun
cil, representing twenty-nine denomina
tions, touching such matters as Bible-school 
standards exhibits. lesson courses and sum-,. , 

mer schools for Bible-school workers, to-
gether with the reports of officers, sectio~s 
and committees and. a complete membership 
roll of the council by denominations. The 
statistical table printed in the report shows 
that in ten of the twenty~nine denomina
tions the Bible-school' enrolment exceeds 
the total number of communicants iri num
bers varying from five to fifty per cent of 
the total number of communicants. In the 
remaining nineteen denominations the num
ber of communicants exceeds the Bible
school enrolment· by percentages varying 
from eight to one hundred thirty. Alto-

,gether the eighty page~ 'of the. report are 
crowded with valuable Information regard-

. ing Bible-school work viewed from the in
terdenominational standpoint. Pastors and 
Bible-school workers of evangelical 
churches can obtain the report by sending 
their application accompanied by ten cen~s 
in stamps to the secretary of the councd, 
Henry H. Meyer, 150 Fifth Avenue" New 
York. 

. age," keeps,. beside the regular .cla~s~ref~'.· .•. '· 
ord, a suppleinentary record, which lsn()t '. 
only unique, but very helpful in stimulating' 
attendance. He rates the boys precisely as ',. 
the' standing of dubs in a baseball league, 
. fi . d A "f" ( "b" 'f' "i' are gore. . severy· an, a. oy a~'. ", 

especially) knows, :t club's, percentage IS. 

determined by dividing the number of 
games won by the number' of games play- ...... . 
ed. . In the . teacher's record the number, 
of times. present, is divided by the .nul~ber,· ... , 
of sessions." A tardy counts as no seSSion,· 

'. its. coutiterpart in baseball being a "tie-' '~"" 
game" or' "no~game"; . so the boy, while he· 
receives no credit ,for being there, saves th.e 
"game lost,'" which would be charged' 
aO'ainst him if he remained away. ; . 
~, '. 
Thus, a boy· who has been present 7 . ,q', 

10 sessions stands: won 7, .lost '3, percent,;., .. 
. age .700. ' A boy who' has been present., 
9 of the 10, but ,tardy once, would have 
,von 8, :lost I, percentage .888. .'. 

The record is, of course, shared With the' .. 
class and carefully watched' by them, and 
there is a keen excitement in this "Sunda.y 
baseball,'; especially when a . leader slips or .' 
a tail-ender spurts. with a· rtin of consecu,;.· 
tive victories.-' S. S. Times. 

, . 

Minutes·of the Sabbath ·School Boa .. fI~ .'. 
The Sabbath School Board met in regu

lar session' in the Whitford Memorial Hall 
of Milton College, Sunday afternoon, June 
I, 1913, at 1.30 o'clock, Prof.A. E~Wbit- ." 
ford presiding.' ' ... 

The following Trustees, were present: 
Prof. A. E.Whi'tford, Prof. D. ~N. Inglis, 
W. H .. Greenlnan, .' Dr. Geo~ E. Crosley,··' 
Prine J. ~. Whitford and Dr. A. L~ Bur
dick. . Visitors present:. Rev. E. F.Loof-' 
boro and E. A. Babcock. 

Prayer ,vas offered by the Rev. E. F. 
·Loofboro. . .' 

l\finutes of' the . former -- meeting' \vere 
read. The Secretary··reported that notices·' 
of this, meeting had. beeni>roperly . sent to 
all members of the Board. ' , 
. The committee on Publication reported 

communications from Mrs. 'Ernestine. 
'Smith Burdick, relative to the Sabbath Vis ... · 

, . 
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itor; from Rev. Edwin Shaw and Prof. 
;W.~ C .. Whitford,· relative to the Helping 
H(JI,d. 

It . was voted to ask Prof. \V. C. Whit
. ford to prepare a' list of questions for the 
lessons in the Helping Hand for the fourth' 
quarter. 

The Treasurer presented his quarterly 
. report . as follows, which, 'on motion was 
adopted: 

Trea.u,rer'. Report. 
Receipts for Fourth Quarter~ '1913. 

1913 .' 
.~Ich.17 Alfred, N. Y:, Hocker Fund 

(Dean A. E.Main) ....... $ 
17 ] ullior Quai'terly overdraft, 

current expenses, from Gen-
" era! Fund ................. 15 35 

23. Plainfield, N. ]., ltm.ior Qltar- . 
terly receipts ... ~ . . . . . . . . .. ~ 7 33 

2Z- -;-Plainfield,N. ]., Church, Gen-
. eral Fund . ~ . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 16 65 

Apr. 6 Plainfield, N. J., Junior Quar-
terly appropriation, April, 
May, June ............. ~ ... 100 00 

6 Farina, III., S. 5., General Fund 5 34 
6 North Loup, Neb., S. 5., Gen- . 

'. eral Fund ...•............. ' 9 ;19 . 
·6 . Brookfield, N. Y., Church, 

General Fund .............. . 5 50 
6 ~Iilton Junction,' Wis., Church, 

General Fund .............. 2 95 / 
8 Farina, Ill., Church, General 

Fund .. . ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
8 Plainfield, N. ]..' Church, Gen-

eral Fund ............... '. . 48 . 59 
8 W~sterly, R. 1.;. Church, Gen-' 

era I Fund ............ . . . . . 7 60 
13· Syracuse, N. Y., General Fund 1 66 
13 Riversid'e, Cal.,' Church, Gen-

eral Fund ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . I 65 
13 New Market, N. J., s. 5., Gen-

eral Fund .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
21 Nortonville, Kan., Church, Gen-

eral Fund .................. I 62· 
21 New York, N. Y., Church, Gen-

eral Fund ............. ~ . . .. 31 21 
1 Daytona, Fla., S. S., debt ..... 30 00 

, 1 . Welton, Iowa, S. 5., General 
Fund .. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . 5 63 

3 Plainfield,N. J., ]u"ior Quar-
terly receipts ... . . . . . . . . . . . 8 99 

I~ 'Plainfield, N. J., } ullior Quar-. 
terly. / Receipts .. . . . . . . . . . .. 28 80 

18 QJicago, 111., S. 5., General 
Fund .. ..... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 10 00 

18 
18 
18 

Gentry, Ark., S. 5., debt .... . 
Lost Creek, W. Va., debt .... . 

225 
II 18 

Walworth, Wis., S. S., General. 
. . Fund .. . .. ~ .............. e' • 12 00 

27· New York, N. Y.,-HOcker Fund 5 00 
27 Garwin. Iowa',. Church, General 

'Fund .. .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 4 53 
.. Alfred Station. N. Y.. S. S., 

'" Genei:al Fund ........... ~ . . 8 00 

27 Marlboro, N. J., S. S.,· debt' . ~ .~ .'139 
28Plainfield,N.]., Junior, C. E.,'. 

. General Fund· .. '~ •.. ~ . ~. ; . ~'.. '·300 
. 30 .. Interest on Hocker Permanent 

... Fund ................ o. .7'20 

1913 .' Paid: . . .... . .... .. 
Mch. 17 . Dean A. E. Main, editing Help- ......... >. 

. ing Halzd ........•. ;' ....... $.6 25 
17 Junior Quarterly~overdraf't, cur- . . '., .. 

rent expenses .... ~ . . . . . .. .. 1535 
23 Walter. . Greene, Delegate, Re~ 

~:~:~e;d.~ca~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~··'20'7~ 
. ; ... 4. Bank of Milton, on note: , '.~ ~ 

. Debt Fund ................ ~ .. ··~· •.•• ;68;i'9 
General Fund ... ~ ........... :.~ 'j9'50 

Mrs. C.- M. Burdkk, salary S; S/>;' 
. Visitor· .. . ~ ...... :-~ ...... ~.'16·:00 . 

. ' .. -:21 . L. A. Worden, ltmior Quartcr.;;.:.·< 
. lies, April, ~Iay,. June .. ~ .... : .94 19 

. May"3 Edgar Van Horn, salary, 1unio,.: .'. 
Quarterly ... ............ :. ~ .·.uf.oo 

'.<3· Mrs. Bates, salary, ]ulliorQuar~ "'" 
.' terlv .. . ........ .; ........ ~ .. ~,r": 00 

13' Mrs. C. M. Burdick, salary,S.·.·· ~.'.'.' . 
",. S. Visitor ...... , .... , ... ~ ..... ". ~'~.'''. '" >'-10':00 

~"I3 Davi.s Pub. Co., printing .... ~ " '625 
' .. 30 Bank of Milton: ' •.. ' .' '. ".;' 

Debt Fund .... ~! :. ~ •• '; •••• '. ~. #::82 
General Fund ....... ' •. ~,.>. . . .•. 5Q33 

.' ", . "J:~ ~:,' . 

~UM MARX~ ',~." 
:$.3~723 

····D··;;·": 

General . Fund~'" .. :: .;./ •... :.-~ ... ~'.: ... ~ .~ ... $1~;32 
De~t Fund ... ~ .... ~ .... ~ .. ~ .. ~ .~; .... ~. .. . 44 82 
J U!lIor Fund, ... , .............. .-., .... ~ ..... 160 '47.. 
Hocker Fund .~., .~.~. '0 i • •• ~. ~:./ ••• ~~ .•• ~.: 1125" 

Total~ ... .. ,~.;, ~ ,0-, .', ••• ' ~'" '.' ~ •••• $405 86 
:: '. Ct ..... ' ...... :. ' ... 

General Fund ...•... .; '.' / .• ~ .... ! ...• ~ .. '. ~ .$164 43 
De~t Fund·· ....... ·.~~.·.; •.... < ...•. ~·.~ .... II3 61 
Juntor Fund .. ~ ... ~ .. ~:~ ... ;.~;i •• ;:.·~ •••••••• 119 19. 

The report of. Rev. Walter ··L. Greene, 
delegate to the Religious Education Asso-·. 
ciation, was read and adopted. .' 

The Committee on Conference Program 
made a report of . progress, which. was 
adopted. . ~ '. . 

A bill for $1.00 for postage was allowed" . 
to Prof. A. E. Whitford. . . 

. !t was voted that when we adjourn we 
adjourn ~o meet the first Sunday in- July. 

The minutes were read and aproved. '. 
Adjourned. 

A. L. BURDICK~ 
. S£(retary.· ..... 
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Minutes of Adjourned Meeting of the 
Sabbath'· School Board. 

An adjourned meeting of the Sabbath 
School Board was held in Whitford Me
luorial Hall, Sunday afternoon, July 6, at 
2-30 o'clock, Pres.A. E. Whitford in the 
chair. The follo,ving Trustees were pres
ent: Prof. A. E. Whitford, Dr. Geo. E. 
Crosley; J.\IIiss l\1abel Maxson, W. H. Green
luan,. Prof. D.N. Inglis and Dr. A. L. 
Burdick. 

Prayer ,vas offered by the President. 
The' minutes of the-Ias-t meeting were 

read. . 
The Secretary reported that notices of 

the meeting had been regularly sent. 
. The President, by vote of the Board, ap

pointed the Auditing Committee as fol
lows: Dr. Geo. E. Crosley and Prof. D. N . 
Inglis. '. 
.. The Treasurer, W. H. Gre¢nman, pre .. 

sented his annual report, which upon the 
recommendation of the Auditing COnlJllit
tee, was adopted and ordered incorporated 
in the annual report of the Board to the' 
General Conference .. ' 

Upon motion it ,vas voted that were
quest the Secretary of the Boarq to attend 
the coming sessions of the General Cot1fer
ence at the expense . of the Sabbath School 
Board. The Secretary presented his an
nual report of the Board to the General 
Conference, in so. far as' it had been com-. 

. pleted, which, by vote, was adopted with 
the instruction that rt be cOl11pleted and ap
proved by the President. 

Voted that the President appoint a rep
resentative of the Board to appear on the 

. program of the Eastern Association at its 
nexJ meeting, in October. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn of N e,v York was appointed for 
this place. - . . . 

It was moved and carried that the annual 
meeting of the Corporation be ~eld at the 
office of ~1r~ Herbert G. Whipple, 220 

Broadway, 'Ne"r York City, N.Y. 
Adjourned.·· . 

A. L. BURDICK,' 

S ecrttar'Y .. 

Whatever I have done in my life has 
simply been due to the fact that when I 
was a' child my mother daily read with me 
a part of the Bible, and daily made, me 
learn a' part of' itbyheart.---Ruskin. . , 

~ 

--

, ,', 

MARRIAGES··.· 

. BLISS-PosT.-At the' residence of the"; bride's i',: 
. parents, .qticago, 111., J une26, 191~ •. by the.' .. 
Rev. \Vdham C.' Daland,-·Mr. WI~ham~p~.:. 
Bliss of . Wauwatosa, Wis.,' and MIss Mar.;. 
garet F. W. Post, daughter' of Dr. George 
W. Post Sr. of Ch,icago._ 

. . . 

DEATHS 
WILLlAMs.-In his cottage at- the' 'Soldiers' HOOle, ...•. 

Hot Springs, S. D., April 19,19~3, (ieorg~/ 
Asher Williams, in. the seventy-eighth ." Y¢ar _ ." 
of his age. Funeral sermon onatiothet ' 
page. 

Champion Sewing . . 
. .......... ,.' ....•......... 

;·M acn;ncForSo'.· .... 
i .." . 

Drop-head, vibrating. shuttle,. with full 
attachments. . 

Woodwork is fine qua'rter-sawed oak,' beauti~ i 
.fully finished, with five drawers. .. " .. , .' ....... . 

This machine is first-class in every particular,'· 
and is fully warranted. by the manufacturer. The' 
New Home Sewing .Machine. Co. It will be, 
shipped direct from· the factory. . _.' ..•. '. 

Price $18, cash with order. Your money back': '.' 
if machine is not .as represented. It is worth,'. 
double this price. ' . 

Stib·batk'-·Recorder '. 
. Plain./ield, .New ·Jersey 
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1 ___ S_PE_C_I_A_L_N_O_T_I_C_ES ____ f 
The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionaries 

in China is .West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is 
the same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh· Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All . 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
]0·45 a. m. Preaching service at n.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D •. 
Van Horn, 450 Audution Ave., (between 187th & 188th 
Sts.) Manhattan. 

The Sev~nth Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg-· 
ular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. --E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The. church· in Lo~ Angeles, Cat, holds regular services 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock,. preaching at 3. Every
body welco~e. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Ca1., over the Sabbath 
are cot:dial1y invited to the- services at the home of· 
Mrs. Lucy Sweet. ]7th and Cedar Streets, at 10.30 a. m. 

. Prayer meetings Sabbath eye at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Se~enth Day Raotist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath. morning, followed bv Bible school. 
!unior Christian Endeavor at 3 D. m. Senior Christian 
~ndeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
nerFifth Street and Park Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., . holds regular preaching: services each Sabbath· in 
the, Sanitarium ChaDel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor. 
Society orayer meeting in the Collel{e Bui1ding (oppo-

- site Sanitarium); 2d floor, every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always _welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett Coon, pastor, Ig8 N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton HaJJ, Canonbury Lane, Islington, N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held at the home. of the pastor, 
104 Tollington Park, N. Strangers and visiting brethren 
are cordially invited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who will be in Daytona, are cordiaJJy in
vited to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the. winter season at the several homes of 

- members. 
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Subscriptions will be discontinued at.·date of expira. 
tion when so requested. 
.. All communications, whether on business or for pub
lication. should be addressed to the SABBATH RECORDD, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 
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A teacher had been telling a little' boy the 

story of the disobedi"ent lam·b· that\vas 
eaten by the wolf. "Y Ott see,". said she, 
"had th·e lamb been obedient and stayed in 
the fold, it woitld not have been eaten by 
the. wolf, would it?" "No, ma'am," said 
the boy promptly; "it would have been 
eaten by us !"-Tea·chers' 111 aga~ille. 
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- GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. CranaalJ. Milton, 
Wis.; Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Recordin!! Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
J unction, Wis. -" 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . . 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F. Whitford, Mdton, WIS. 
Editor of Woman's Wor~,p SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, wis. . 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
. Secretary, SoutilecJstl!rJJ Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-
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Secretary, Northwestern Associatio,,~Miss Phoebe S.· 
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SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. .. . .. 
- - Preside?,t-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, \yis. 
. Record,ng Secretary-Dr. A. LoveHe BurdIck, 

Janesville, Wis. '" 
Treasllrer-W. H. Greenman, MIlton JunctIOn; WJS. 
Vice-Preside'lts of the Corporation only-Rev. Henry 

N. lordan, Rev. R. J. Severance. O. Austin Bond, Rev. 
Wit ard D. Burdick, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell, Rev. 
George B. Shaw, Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, N. 0: 1\loore. 
. Board of Trustees-Rev. H. Eugene Dav1s, Rev. 
Charles S. Sayre, Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Dolph L. 
Babcock. Prof. J. Fred Whitford, Dr. George E. Crosley, 
Prof. D. Nelson Inglis, Miss Mabel Maxson, Miss 
Phoebe Coon. Mrs. John Cunningham, Dr. Geo. W. 

. Post, Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, Prof. A. E. Whitford, 
Dr. A. L. Burdick, W. H. Greenman. 

Stated m-eetings are held. on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March; and the first 
First·day of the week in June, in the Whitford 
Memorial HaU, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
Presidenl~Rev. A. J. C. Bond, Milton Junction, 
Wis. . • 

First Vice-President-Fred Babcock, AlbIon, Wis. 
. Second Vice-President-Robert West, Milton Junction, 
Wis: 
. Secretary-Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 

Corresponding Secretary-Linda Buten, Mi1ton Junc-
tion, WIS. . 

Treasurer-Leman Stringer, Milton. WJs. . 
Trustu of United Society-Rev. Wm~ L. Burdick, Al-

fred/ N. Y. - .. 
FJeld Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders, Ashaway, 

R. I. CE.); R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. (C.); Paul 
Burdick Alfred, N. Y. (W.); Orla A. Dav1s. Salem, 
W. Va.' (S. E.); Daisy Furrow, Battle Creek, Mic:'J. 
(N.· W.); Bernice Burdick, Welton, la. (N. W.); C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark. (S. \V.);- Luella Baker, River
side, Ca1. (P.C.); Rev,t.:; p;c;ter .Taekema, Rotterdam, 
Holland; Anna West, ShanghaI, Chma. 

-BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND. . 
. MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMEKT. 

.. President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hilt, Ashaway, R .. I. 
Corresp-?nding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash-

away, R. I.; Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N .. Y.; . Rev. 
W;. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.; W. K. DaVIS, Mtlton, 
Wis.·; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Ham
mond, La.; Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y. 

The work of this Bdard is to help pastorless churc~es· 
in :finding and obtaining .pastors, and unemployed mm
isters among us to find employment. 

. The board will not ·obtru<Ie information,. help. 0E ad-
. vice upon any church or persons, but gIve It when 
asked. The first three persons named. in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each oth.er. 

. The Associational Secretaries will keep the' workmg 
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. churches and unemployed ministers 10 theIr respective 
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T' , HE Sabbath is connected, integrally a,ndproduc
tively, with the religious life of the wotld. It 

.~ . .. 

is certain to come out into clearness ,as this life is 
quickened, and to be dishonored, in one o-r ano'tlier , 
way, as this life loses its vigor. The great ,movemrnts 

. which elevate therac~ spirituaUv surge around this 
day, and the word for' which it furnishes a point of ' 
contact with the race. Historically; whenever it is 
either idolized or neglected, God, is dishonored and 
faith is languid. The connection between the faithful 
prevalence of pure and undefiled religion and the 
faithful appreciation of this day can' not be destroyed. 
It was bounded from the busy week by, him who made 
man and knows his wants. If there were no positive 
comma.,dments ,sustaining it this would be enouglt. 
The commandment is to be prized as, giving us aUI~ 
mented aid in gathering into our' h~arts and lives the ' 
blessings with which it is stored.-Rtv~ S. C. Leonara.' 
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